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BRITISH, AMERICANS AND FRENCH SCORE GAINS;
NO PEACE IN SIGHT DECLARES LLOYD GEORGLJio in TEMPERATURE IN 

TORONTO ABOVE 
100 YESTERDAY

REPORTED ATTEMPT 
TO ASSASSINATE 

PREMIER LENINE FORCES GET 
OVER ÏESLE

OF 1 toOE STUD 
- - - - -  EUR IE

) The fearful heat wave In the 
United States and on the Penin
sula of Ontario continues without

Washington, Aug. 7.—Swedish

press reports of a plot to kill Le 
nine and Trotsky, the Russian Bol
shevik Premier and Foreign Min- 
later, were received today at the 
State Department. When Lenino 
called on the new German Minis 
ter, the streets of Moscow through 
which he passed were closed by the 
police.

London, Aug. 7.—If. Stelschenks. 
former minister of education in the 
Ukranlan cabinet, was shot and 
killed at Poltava recently, accord
ing to a Copenhagen despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
The despatch adds that the 
sin made his escape.

There has been no confirmation 
here of the report from German 
sources of the murder of M. I. Ter- 
estchenks, minister of foreign af
fairs in the cabinet of former Pre
mier Kerensky. It seems possible 
that, because of similarity in 

ssi n*fi ..res s «.M. names, the assassination of M.
ALLIES WILL NOT Stelechenks was reported as that

FALL INTO TRAP I M- Tereatchenks.

WIDE FRONTBEAT NAVY abatement. The warmest large
city In Canada yesterday was To
ronto, where the official govern
ment temperature was IO! In the 
shade. Nearby places were about 
as hot. In the United States many 
industries In the east were obliged 
to shut down because of the stifling 
hot blast, and It wae so warm to 
New York that ordinary business 
was largely neglected. In that city, 
Boston, Washington, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia and other places the 
mercury ranged between 90 and 
over 160 and In Philadelphia 106, 
and Chicago, 101. It was 106 in 
London, Ont., Tuesday.

There were numerous deaths to 
the congested centres and hundreds 
of prostrations. The heat in the 
middle west and southwest 
tinuee. In several largest centres 
the present hot spell is the most 
Intense recalled, and temperatures 
have never been higher.

In Ottawa yesterday the mercury 
went as high as 92 and in Montreal, 
82. In St. John the highest tem
perature was 72 and the lowest H
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ADVANCE IS BETWEEN 
LAWE AND CLARENCE

PEACE IS NOT IN
SIGHT JUST NOW

NO MAN’S LAND IS ‘
BETWEEN RIVERS

GERMAN COUNTER
ATTACK FAILURE

assas-

Germans Claim Capture of 
Nearly Two Hundred 

British Prisoners.

Little Hope of Enemy Win
ing Military Decision 

This Year.

Eney Now Has All the Ad
vantages of a Picked 

Battle Ground.

North of Rheims French Have 
Pushed Back German Line 

100 Yards.

for more than 
the railroad 
Rhelms and n 
ward Rethel 
Laon. In adi 
previously gall 
throughout the tire Rhetms-Soissons 
salient have beat solidly held, notwith
standing countit attacks and the 
heavy artillery Bre the enemy has 
poured down from the heights north 
of the Vesle upon their antagonists. 
Near where the eele enters the Aisne 
east of Solssons he French have over
come the reelatWe of the enemy and 
taken the villas Of Ciry-Salsogne.

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
SENDS A MESSAGE

POCH’S STROKE MOST 
BRILLIANT OF WAR

:l TWO ENEMY SURPRISE ! 
ATTACKS REPULSED

JAP STEAMEROn Behalf of Men Desires To 
Heartily Thank Those At 
Home.

Allies This Year Have Con
fronted Flower of German 
Array.

Germans Keep Heavy Guns 
Quiet To Avoid Making 
Them Targets.

Germans Obliged To Abandon 
Much War Material in The» 
Retreat

SUBMARINEDJ. ALBERT HAYDEN, 
WOODSTOCK, DEAD

Freni* Advance
Crew of Eighty-Five Landed 

At Canadian Atlantic Port.
In the Montdii 
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Rivers.
German Statement. The details of this advance are not

Berlin rU London, A,g. 7,-North ol !“ b0' t;m“°.e"Tte d0“bt-
the Somme the Germans yesterday if”8 ^_t 8rd le88enlngcaptured nearly two hundred addition- t?G P°*nt of the nasty salient that has 
al British prisoners, according to the ft00d a menafe ,or months to the Brit- 
German official communication issued ,8h Une north and south of it. 
today. British counterattacks south 
of the Braye-Corbie Road broke down 
before the German linep. There were 
violent artillery duels, followed by 
strong enemy attacks southeast of 
Solssons. These attacks were repuls 
ed.

Gan. Currie's Message.
Ottawa, Aug. 7—The following mes

sage to the Canadian people has been 
received by cable from Lieut. General 
Sir Arthur Currie, the Canadian corps 
commander:

"As We enter upon the fifth year of 
the war, I deslae on behalf of all 
ranjts of the Canadian corps, to ex
press to those at home our profound 
gratitude for their unfailing and 
sturdy support. It has strengthened 
our courage and intensified our resolu
tions. Without it we could not have 
endured the strain; with it, we shall 
fight on until the purpose for which 
we came is firmly established.

"I promise you that your faith in us 
will continue to be Justified. The 
spirit of our men never was higher.
From every section of the corps goes 
forth to you the triumphant message:

“Be of good, cheer.”
“To all former comrades 

turned to Canada I would appeal for 
a response to the obligations and priv
ileges of citizenship as splendid as 
their response to the military needs 
of our country. The great idea you 
■o nobly fought for is 
privilege to live for.

“Let our national life be enriched 
by that splendid spirit of self-sacri
fice which has consecrated our battle 
fields and help make of Canada a 
nation worthy of her fallen sons ” /

London. Aug. 7—David Lloyd
George, the British prime minister, to
day in a speech before the House of 
Commons, reviewed extensively the 
war situation. He referred particu
larly to what had been accomplished 
In the recent drive by the Allied forces 
on the Soissons-Rheims salient, to the 
destruction of German submarines, of 
Which ope hundred and fifty had heed 
MConeted 1er since the war began— 
mofre than half of these in the last 
year—ând the part the Americans now 
Were playing and would play later In 

fight for the cause of democracy.
“He would be a sanguine man on 

German general staff who would 
predict that Germany could ob

tain a military decision this year,” the 
premier declared, as he characterized 
Marshal Foch’s counter-offensive as 
“the most brilliant in the annals of 
the war.”
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London, Aug. 7.—British troops over 
a front of nearly five miles have push
ed their line forwart to a depth of a 
thousand yards between the Lawe and 
Clarence Rivers, according to the Bri
tish official communication issued to
night. Counter attacks by the Germans 
along the Braye-Corbie Road hare been

(By Wilbur Forrest.)
Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and 8t. John Standard.

On the French Front in France, 
Aug. 7.—(By The Associated Press)—- 
Franco-American forces were thrown 
across the Vesle River last evening 
and forced the enemy back.

The crossing 
east of Braisne. 
tacked there and 100 prisoners were 
taken.

Shortly afterwards the Genransg 
launched a counter-attack with & • 
heavy artillery barrage but could, not 
dislodge the Allies who stuck to tile 
positions they had won.

The enemy appears to have strong 
forces in this neighborhood.

On the remainder of the front there 
was comparative calm, except for ar
tillery fire.

Was Large Property Owner, 
President of Woodstock 
Power Co. and Half Owner 
of Theatre.

Canadlain Atlantic Port, Ang., 7 — 
The crew of eight, eve of the Javanese 
Mall Steamship Company’s steamer 
Toltuyaam Maru, from an English port 
for an American port strived at a Can-

Wlth the American Forces in the
was effected to the 
The enemy was at*Field, Ang. 7—The Germans are malt

ing their reel aland behind the River 
Aiane, leaving a comparatively nar- 
tow strip between, the Vesle and tkft[*diaa Atlantic. BOtt today on board an 
Aisne as a sort of artillery swept No 
Man’s Land, in which outposts and 
machine guns only are being main
tained. This No 'Man's Land stretches

<>
Special to The Standard

Woodstock, Aug. 7—J. Albert Hayden 
son at the late James Hayden, one of 
our leading cltlxens, died at 7o'clock 
this evening. He would be 63 years to 
October. His death will be a great 
loss to the town as he was one of 
t*e largest property owners. He was 
president of the Woodstock Power 
Company, and half owner of the theat
re. He had never been sick a day un
til this week. On Monday afternoon 
he cas working on his auto In the gar
age of his son, Harold, and needing 
some ropes to put on the covering 
he went fo his son's house for the 
rope. He caUed to Mrs. Harold Hay
den and when ehe afrlved he fell at 
the bottom of the stairs, stricken with 
paralysis. Although the best medical 
aid was immediately secured he re
mained unconscious until his death

He is survived by the widow and 
the following children: Mrs. Don Nich
olson, Mrs. Robert Watson, Gertrude, 
Harold, Ralph, Willard, Clarence, Ken- 
noth, Walter, Douglas and Charles.

-----------i

American schooner, reporting that 
their ship was torpedoed 200 miles 
southeast of an American port on the 
evening of Aug., 1. The say they re
ceived no warning until they saw a tor
pedo heading for them. The submarine

X from the confluence of the two rivers 
east of Solssons to the Laon-Rhelms
national highway, northwest of the 
latter city, thus being about twenty- 
two miles long and variously from 
five to seven miles wide.

The deduction is now possible be
cause of the entry into action of the 
enemy's long range artillery, which 
is safely mounted behind the Aisne, 
and protected from further swift 
Allied advance by both the Vesle and 
Aisne.

fired five torpedoes Into the ship be
fore she sank. While the attack was 
proceeding, the crew took their four 
boats. The submarine did not shell 
the boats. Next morning at ten o’clock 
the U-boat came alongside and after 
the enemy commander hàd held a brief 
conversation with the skipper of the 
torpedoed ship, finally disappeared.

That afternoon their signals of dis
tress were sighted by an American 
schooner, two days out from an Ameri
can Atlantic port for a West African 
port. The sailing vessel took the Jap
anese on board.

French Statement.
Paris, Aug. 7.—American and French 

troops have crossed the Vesle east of 
Braisne and held their positions not
withstanding furious counter-attacks 
by the Germans, says the French 
official communication, issued tonight.

North of Rhelms the French have 
pushed back the German line more 
than 400 yards.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

“Between the Oise and the Aisne, 
after a violent bombardment the en
emy attempted two surprise attacks 
near Bailly and Tracy-le-Val. He was 
repulsed.

"To the east of Braisne (on the 
Vesle) a few of our elements, acting 
In conjunction with American troops, 
crossed tite Vesle ,and established 
themselves on the northern bank, 
where they maintained themselves in 
spite of two violent German counter
attacks.

No Peace Yet
Reverting to peace, Mr. Lloyd 

George said the people who had made 
the war still were in evidence and that 
they coukJ have no peace so long as 
they were predominant In the councils 
of the enemy.

Mr. Lloyd George referred to the 
part the British navy had played in 
the war and said that until all the 
Allies were defeated at sea, Germany 
could never triumph.

When Great Britain decided to 
throw her whole weight into the war 
four years ago, he continued, she did 
so because of an outrage on Interna
tional rights.

Had she not.taken this decision the 
whole course of the war would have 
been different. He pictured the part 
the navies have played in the war, in 
the vast wildernesses of the sea, with 
no one to witness or to describe their 
operations, and said he did not think 
that any persons realized that it the 
Allies .were defeated on the water the 
war would be over.

“When the war began," said Mr. 
Lloyd George, “the British navy, then 
the largest in the world, represented a 
tonnage of two and a half million. 
Now, including the auxiliary fleet. It 
is eight million. Were it not for this 
Increase the seas might be barred for 
the commerce of the world. Every 
trade route of the world Is patrolled 
by its ships."

The premier then referred to £he 
other activities of the navy, such as 
convoying, patrolling, mine laying, 
mine sweeping and the chasing of sab- 
marines. It was here that he said one 
hundred and fifty German submarines 
had been destroyed, more than half of 
them to the last year.

(Continued on page two)

The American»
Next in Importance is the further 

gaining of footings by the French and 
Americans across the Vesle. 
the pressure against the Germans to
ward the Aisné can be resumed when 
further troops ford the stream, but the 
gain of ground by the French In the 
railway triangle north of Rhelms also 
must be looked upon as a movement 
of great strategic value. From their 
positions the French are now able to 
dominate with their guns the railway 
line over which the Germans have 
been bringing stores from the north
east through the town of Rethel and 
that line running northwestward 
across the Aisne toward Laon, which 
undoubtedly has been used since the 
retreat for the removal of troops, guns 
and supplies out of the threatened

On The Veale.
The first line of the enemy's ma

chine gun positions Is almost on the 
north bank of the Vesle with light 
artillery presumably mounted far be
hind within easy range of the hills 
on the south bank of the Vesle, held 
by Franoo-Amerlcans. Therefore with 
two rivers and the organized No Man’s 
Land, with a line of machine NOVA SCOTIA CHILD

FOUND IN A WELL
gum,

backed by lines of both light and 
heary artillery, and all this backed 
by the famous stronghold known as 
the Chemin Des Dames, the Crown 
Prince evidently believes he has final 
ly reached a position which allows 
his much harrassed forces to take 
breath with some degree of comfort.

While this entire region Is domi
nated geographically by the Chemin 
Des Dames ridge, this Aisne Vesle 
Iso Man s Land is again dominated 
by the hills north of the Aisne, giving 
the enemy all the advantages of a 
picked battle ground on which he 
would probably like to see the Allies 
advance in force.

Four Year Old Girl of Eastern 
Passage Has Bad Fall, But 
Still Lives.

E. N. STOCKPORD OF
Gain Near Rheims.

“To the north of Rheims we have 
pushed our line four hundred metres 
between the railways running io 
Rethel and l^aon.

“Army of the east, Aug. 6.—To the 
west of the Vardar the enemy artil
lery baa bombarded vigorously our 
positions on Srka Di Legen.

In Albania Bulgarian detachments 
which attempted to penetrate our 
lines in the region of Grams! were 
hand'Sed RD<t ,eft Pr*eOR®rK in our

“French aviators have bombarded 
enemy depots to the south of Topol- 
cani and British airmen have bombed 
depots in the region of Seres.”

The Hardest Fighting.
London, Aug. 7.—-(Canadian Press 

despatch from Renter's Ltd.)—Ren
ter's correspondent at French head- 

-(Continued on page two)

ST. JOHN SPEAKER
w

Grand Chief Templar I. O. G. 
T. Addresses Moncton 
Lodge.

Halifax, Aug. 7.—Utile Mary Walsh, 
a four year old child of Eastern Pas
sage, gave her folks a bad fright a 
day or two ago. Little Baby Mary 
and her sister had been left to play 
in a large enclosed yard of the Walsh 
domicile. Baby Mary managed to 
find means of exit and disappeared 
entirely.

The family searched long and far for 
Baby Mary, but it was sometime be
fore she was located, and then ehe 
was not on earth. Cries of distress 
were heard in an adjoining yard and 
a hasty investigation disclosed the 
presence of tho child at the bottom 
of a well. Happily there was no wat 
er In the well, and as Baby Mary Is 
a tough one she Is alive today. She 
was severely hurt by her tumble but 
will recover.

2,609,000 FRENCH 
CASUALTIES IN WAR

•peelal to The aundord 
Moncton, Aug., 7—E. N. Stoekford, 

Grand Chief Templar. I. O. O. T., St. 
John, w*s present tonight at a session 
of Union Lldge, 1. O. G. T„ and address 
ed the members on the work of the 
order. Officers were elected as fol
lows:

C. T.—Jacob Trltes.
V. T.—Mrs. John BiUey. 
Secretary—Mrs. George Wilson 
Treasurer—Miss Willis.
Auditor—Arthur Morrell.

Total of 1,300,000 Killed and 
As Many Wounded—Fight
ing Priest At Knights of 
Columubs Convention.

Will Avoid Trap.
It Is obvious that the Franco-Ameri- 

cans are not going to f«u Into the 
Crown Prince's trap.

American forces along the Vesle 
Tuesday and Wednesday encountered 
heavy fire from the Gorman light ar- 
tlllcry while the enemy’s larger guns 
began to drop shells Into Arras far 
south of the river. The Germans con
centrated fire at times on the villages 
of Flames, Villet and Magneux, using 
incendiary shells.

The Germans at present are depend
ing on hand grenades and desultoiy 
rifle firing or even actual hand to hand 
combat In defense rather than upon 
streamo of fire from machine guns, 
which would have been visible from 
the opposite bank of the river, giving 
American artillery observers exact 
targets. Firing from the American 
guns, however, continues by day.

One Freeh Division.
The enemy has become efipry about 

allowing prisoners to tail into Ameri 
can hands. American patrols, how
ever. have already identified the unit 
facing them opposite Fismes> as the 
same division which retreated many 
days ago from the region not far north 
of the Marne. So far as it is known 
only one fresh division is facing the 
American front along the Vesle.

While It is evident that the Crown 
Prince has withdrawn the major por
tion of his forces to comparative and 
temporary safety across the Aisne, 
leaving no man’s land between the 
rivers defended by heavy concentra
tions of artillery and machine guns, 
he has greatly increased his air forces

now your

New York. Aug. 7—Marcel Knecht, 
member of the French high commis
sion to the United States, In an ad
dress today at the annual convention 
of the Knights of Columbus said 1,300,- 
000 French soldiers had been killed 
and 1,300,000 wounded to the war and 
that “the ’poilus’ were wonderfully 
cheered by the arrival of the Ameri
cans.”

The Rev. J. Arrere of Paris, tho 
"fighting priest," who accompanied M. 
Knecht to the convention, was cheered 
by the delegates. Father Arrere has 
been wounded three times In battle

Th„ .__ _ The following supreme directors
•peelal to The Standard were elected for the ensuing year

Moncton, Aug., 7—Mrs. George Small William P. Larkin, New York: Wm j 
passed away very suddenly at her home E. Hart, St. Louis, Mo., and John'F 
this afternoon of heart failure. De- Mulligan, Thompsonvllle, Conn.; Luke 
ceased, who was 74 years of age, lay Martto, Green Bay. Wis.
down to rest and passed away sudden- ...............“* '
ly about twenty minutes later. Two LIGHTSHIP SUNK
daughters at. home and one eon Bert, _________

Y-‘ >urT,Te- Her husband Washington, Aug., 7—The Diamond 
died about seven months ago. Shoals lightship of Cape Hatteras, N.

C„ was shelled and sunk by an enemy 
submarine late yesterday. The crew 
reaçhed shore safely.

The submarine came within half a 
mile of shore.

The Diamond Shoal station is one of 
the most famous guides to navigation 
In the world. Such vessels usually are 
manned by grey beards helpless In the 

1 face on an enemy attack.

WOMAN LIES DOWN
TO REST AND DIES

Mr». George Small Passes 
Away Suddenly.

IRISH SITUATION 
NOW IMPROVING

1 TORONTO PROMISES 
TO BEHAVE ITSELF

Belfast, Aug. 7—Lord French attend
ed a reception of the Belfast harbor 
commissioners. He was very enthusi
astic over what Belfast and Ulster 
have done in men, money, shipbuild

er lng, munitions, making linen for air- 
7 planes, and war needs generally. To 
' wards the conclusion of his address, 

the viceroy said peace and prosperity 
in plenty were within the grasp of Ire
land, and the government would give 
her evèry opportunity of developing 
her commerce and industries.

Notwithstanding further reported 
outragés, the state of affairs to Ireland 
Is Somewhat improved.

The August Lady Day Roman Cath
olic festival is to be observed by Sinn 
Fetoers. Gaelic Leaguers, Hibernians,

etc. on Thursday next week as a holi
day so as to evade the proclamation

At a meeting of the Waterford cor 
pora.rf>n’ ■P®claH3r summonoti by re- 
QUlUtlM! tohear Mr. Sergeant Sulll-
Infe Vî0 ,rtah t?crult,Bk committee: 
with Alderman Quintan presiding a 
resolution rescinding the invitation to 
Sergeant Sullivan was carried, only 
two numbers dissenting. The résolu- 
Uo“ ™ cheered by the crowd.

M Eanistymon, Clare, Arthur Coon
ey and Michael Lafferty were remand- 
S? °V char*e of shooting and wound- 
mg Thomas Shannon and Patrick 
rituerakl The latter were drawing 
turf for the local police elation when 
they woro flred «t and both wounded™iHo‘r«r,re a°w ta

Toronto, Aug. 7.—Accepting as an 
invitation the announcement of Mayor 
Church, made last night, that he 
would read the riot act from the steps 
of the city ball at noon today, about 
ten thousand men and women gather
ed at that time and place to witness 
the event.

The mayor, however, did ' not take 
the drastic measures which he had 
threatened. About 12.16 accompanied 
by a quartette of representative re
turned soldiers, His Worship appear
ed at the city hall doorway, and went 
through the motions of making a 
speech. It was some time before he 
could make himself heard, owing to 
the medley #T voices offering sundry 
advice on the matter in question.

Finally, however, those nearest hie

gathered that he had during the morn
ing held a conference with a commit
tee of the reiurned soldiers, who had 
agreed on behalf of their comrades, 
that so far as they were concerned 
there should be no more parading 
pending an official Investigation into 
the men’s grievances.

The mayor also read civic proclama
tion entreating the people to observe 
law and order, and avoid unlawful 
assemblies. Should there be any 
rioting, the proclamation said, the riot 
act would be read and the police and 
military would have authority to fire 
on any mob.

Then followed the singing of the 
National Anthem and cheers for the 
king.

i
i

LOSES ONE MILLION
London, A>7, 7.—A census just com

pleted nt Petrograd shows that tho 
population V that dty is now 1,417.000. 
or a million lean than It was eighteen 
months ago. according hi Copenhagen 
despatch to the Eacltsnge Telegraph 
Company.

Ccntlnund on Page Two
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Men's Suite — Worsteds, 
Tweeds,

wee the ftret Oemen mfeenlcalnUon. 
■ calculated that we could not

MUST BEAT NAVY
Two Soldiers Ordered Liberat

ed Still Held—Peculiar Case
They 
do itContinued frontpage One.

"During June alone," the premier 
continued, "British naval ships steam
ed eight million miles. To this must 
be added the efforts of the mercantile 
marine, which is now a branch of the 
British navy, and whose men face the 
same dangers, carrying for the Allies 
as well as for themselves most of the 
Americans that have so valiantly ac
quitted themselves in recent combats.

"I wonder how many people under
stand the number of men required to 
maintain and man the British navy 
and mercantile marine. There are at 
least 1,500,000, probably 800,000 or 
900,000 of whom are of military age. 
There was an attempt to comb out 
some of these men, but It was found 
impossible, for to do so would be let
ting down the British fleet, and to let 
down the British fleet is to let down 
thei Allies.

T wish to point the necessity of not 
impairing In the slightest degree the 
efficiency, strength and growth of the 
British navy end^ mercantile marine.

"During the past two years Ger
many has made two distinct attempts 
to force a decielonr—one on land ai*l 
one on the sea. The land offensive 
might have heed disastrous, but the 
sea offensive, if it had succeeded, 
would have been final If the subma
rines had tuceeeded our armies in 
France would have withered away. No 
Americans could have come over to 
assist us and the French troops. Am
munition could not have been shipped 
and we could not have sent the neces
sary coed and materials to enable 
France and Italy to manufacture muni-

. "If France, Italy and Great Britain 
threatened with starvation, the

Century Brand and 
fine tailored makes.

20th"We owe U debt of gratitude to a
othersection of the press tor misleading 

the enemy. They led the Germans 
to believe that we had not been able 
to make up the deficiency, and the 
Germans made their plans accordingly 

"They hit here, they hit In the 
south, in the centre and in the north 
where they thought they were destroy
ing the British army with nothing be
hind it. In six weeks they were hurl
ed back and forced to stand still by 
the British army; they were defeated 
in two of the moet sanguinary battles 
of the war; they were left with un
healthy salients under the fire of our 
guns and with an extended line.

in Quebec.Selections of Forest Rangers 
Being Made — Farm Labor 
Continues Very Scarce and 
Volunteers Few.

$18 to $40.
You have only to come 

and look. After you have 
seen them we hope you’ll 
want just the kind we are 
selling. And very likely 
you can get just what you 
want at just the price you 
want to pay.

Don't waate any meat The 
AUtea. fighting tor oor liberty, 
need aU the meat we can «end 
—Food Board.

Montreal. Aug. 7—Blanahay and 
Strolovltch, the two eoMlera ordered 
liberated by Mr. Justice Mdnet on 
write of habeas oorpoa yesterday—do 
spite the recent ruling of the Supreme 
Court of Canada—have not been given 
their liberty yet end are not likely to 
get It tor aome time.

There la a possibility that appeal 
may be taken from Mr. Justice Monet'» 
judgment to the supreme court.

Peculiar Case.

At Same Time Thrust May Be Made At British 
Front in France and Flanders — German High 
Command To Shorten Western Front — Fur
ther French Gains—Allies Bringing Up Guns 
To Vesle River.

I
Fredericton, Aug., 7—The Provincial 

Government began its August moot
ing here tonight. Hon. J. P. Bryno, 
Hon. J. P. Venlot and Hon. B. A. Smith 
arrived Tuesday evening, and Hon. 
Robert Murray arrived this morning. 
Other members of the Executive will 
arrive tonight. The meeting will con
tinue for several days.

It has been expected that the execu
tive of the New Brunswick Lumber 
men's Protective Association would 
meet here at this time, but Mr. R. W. 
McLellan, secretary pro tem, states 
that it was not considered necessary 
to hold a meeting and that no delegat
ion would go before the Provincial 
executive at present.

The advisory board of the Crown 
Land department was in session this 

The report of the board 
which examinee candidates for ap
pointment as 
presented with recommendations for 

Returned soldiers are

To Overwhelm British.
"Their purpose was to overwhelm 

the British army; they declared it and 
they announced it in their inspired 
press, but on the first of May they 
left us to go south to make another 
attack, for it could not be-done In the 
north. It wav one of the finest things 
in tenacious valor in the whole history 
ofv the British Entire.

*Only a great emergency could have 
justified the sending of lads of eigh
teen and a half years, with only a few 
months' training to France. When they 
arrived there they went straight to th~ 
front and as soon ae they weie them 
they had to face the veterans and the 
victorious troop* of the enetay. But, flb 
veterans ever fought with greater 
steadfastness than the lads who help
ed to save the cause of the Allies from 
disaster.

Quebec, Aug. 7—Justice Dorion to
day heard a startling case arising out 
of a writ of habeas corpus issued on 
behalf of one Els S. Bernier, drafted 
and sent overseas. His lawyers. Gagne 
A Gagne, claim that Bernier was sent 
oversea» after the writ was issued and 
they want the court to force Col. Plus», 
commanding officer of Valcartier, to 
produce the man. Justice Dorion al
lowed the case to stand until tomor
row when, it the military authorities 
do not produce proof that they were 
justified in sending Bernier overseas 
while his writ of habeas corpus was 
duly signified* he will force the militia 
to bring back the man from England.

With the British Army in France, Aug. 7 (By The 
Associated Ptess)—After remaining for twenty-four hours 
in trenches they formerly occupied astride the Bray-Corbie 
road, southwest of Morlancourt, the Germans were attacked 
and expelled this morning by the British, who captured a 
number of prisoners. It was from these positions that the 
enemy was driven about a week ago.

Early yesterday morning a strong enemy force attack
ed and managed to get possession of most of their old tren-

short lived. The posi-

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings; close 
Saturday afternoona — June, , 
July and August.

MINIATURE ALMANAè 
August—Phases of the Moon

New Moon, 6th........... . ..4h SOW. p.rn.
First quarter, 14th............ 7h 16m. p.m.
Full Moon, 22nd............... lh 2m. an.
Last Quarter, 28th..........SU 27m. pn.

afternoon.

forest rangera were

appointment 
to be given the preference. Some forty 
appointments are to be made on pro
bation.

Very little1 movement of labor from 
the towns and cities toward the coun
try for the purpose of harvesting has 
been reported. The bureau which 
was established for the purpose of 
placing the farmer In touch with la
bor have received very few applicat
ions from men willing to go into the 
fields.

W.R. Reek. Deputy Minister of Ag
riculture, by whose department the 
labor bureaus were established, stated 
to-day that a call for volunteer labor
ers would have to be made In an effort 
to meet the situation, 
the Dominion authorities will be ap
pealed to to provide men under the 
registration scheme which was put in 
to effect some time ago.

Jches, but their occupation of them was
firmly in the hands of the British, who launch- OBITUARY.

5 8 11tiens are now 
ed their counter-attack at four o'clock this morning.

Aside from this relatively small operation and the 
usual intermittent bombardment of certain villages ip the 

of the British line, the front remains extraordinarily

James N. Grieve, Ex-M. P. 
Toronto, Aug., 7—James N. Grieve, 

aged sixty-two, former M. P., la dead 
In Spokane, Wash. He was elected as 
Liberal member for North Perth In 
1891.

O. c<JGrateful to French
•T wish to give warm recognition to 

the assis tance that the French gave 
In these operations. After May 1st the 
Germans turned off and attacked the 
French. They won a preliminary suc
cess on a considerable scale, but not 
merely have they been forced to a 
standstill by Marshal Foch, but his
counter stroke----- the most brilliant
In the annals of the war----- has driv
en back the enemy. The danger is 
not yet over, but he would be a sang-

The American uavai mteeion which
Bri. to n^and wae could ohUln . mll.tr., decision this

MXÆ ye"'ao not wish to go beyond that.

especially anxious that steps he taken Losses Good
to make known, not only here, but ,ln
America, the gigantic character of the ,.[n lnEiyllng the elements of the 
task we are doing. Allied auccese, stress should be placed

•Unless the Allies had been com- on the raplg)ty w|th which the Brit- 
pletely triumphant at sea from the out- made gmd then- losses and the 
set of the war, no effort on the land laIty whloh the American troop* 
could have saved them. The British “ / v, „ 
fleet has been mainly responsible for w ™ | b JL kaovt h0w gallantly the 
that complete triumph, which con\l f Vf muev foueht withnot havobeen secured and maintained Amer cm, £t«ht. Th., fought with 
without gigantic efforts in men and ma- a trained skill which no one had a 
terlal. Any dtetitbution of resources right to expect. Their officers showed 
which would impair in the leaat the a skilled knowledge In the manage- 
effort would be ruinous to the forces ment of the men under trying condit- 
of the alllee. Ions which one could hardly expect

"I would like to point but, In dealing from men who had not had a year** 
with the army and its grdWth, that the experience in war. 
maintenance of tife navy and the mer- "Another element of success was 
cantile marine tk "'.the first charge c% the united command which was atiti- 
tihe resources tt the country. Our jeyed only after a long struggle, 
military efforts have been subject to prom the moment Marshal Foch 
the demands of those obligations on achieved stragetlc command, the for- 
our resources in men and material, yet, tunes Df the allied army were restor- 

August, 1914. including those al- ^ There have been mishaps, but 
ready with the colors, Great Britain the masterly handling of the reserves 
alone has raised for the army and the hag baffled the German effort and 
navy 6^,000 men, for the most part ended ln their retreat from the Marne, 
voluntarily. Tjf.e dominions contribut- ]B ^ early to say that the German 
ed one nffllion and India, 1,250,000. effort l8 exhausted. They still have 

*Tf America wcrqtocalltothe^- powerful forces ln reserve, but it to 
ore the same number of men as Great ^ too early gay that their chances 
Britain In pronprtloll to population. It of March 21 wl]1 not come Main, 
would mean nearly 15,000,000 men.

"On the western front, after the ene
my had been relieved of all apprehen
sion on the eastern front because of "The idea that Greet Britain to act- 
the Brest-Utovsk peace, the Germans tng hoetilely toward the democratic 
brought all their beet divisions against government of Russia has nothing in 
us and our allies. Therefore, when common with fact It Is always our 
the German offensive began March 21 policy to deal with de facto govera- 
the Allies were confronted by the flow- ments, but tt to impossible to decide 
er of the German army, who had rested or ascertain from day to day what the 
and made preparations specially for government is of a single village ln 
the great blow while the French and the vast territory of Russia, 
the British were tired by the ,Er°l2?fV "We have not the slightest desire to 
ed offensive on our part under the most interfere with the Russian people, and 
exhausting condition®. certainly no intention of Imposing on

"Considerable American forces n*u them any particular form of govern- 
been expected to reach the battle mgu ment. But when we see Germany 
by spring, but as a matter of fact on uaing her authority over large tracts 
the 21st of March there was only one of RU8S|a and exploiting them to the 
American division in the line, although detriment of the Allies and against the 
there were three or four divisions be- will of the people themselves, we feel 
hind the line which were brought up at any rate that the Russian people 
after the attack began. ought to be tree to decide for them-

"The weather conditions were the selves, 
moet favorable that the enemy could "The Ceecho-Slovak movement Is a 
have chosen. Our united command was remarkable one. The only desire of 
not yet an accomplished fact, in spite the Ceecho-Slovaks is to leave Russia 
of all endeavors to achieve it, and each and to come west and fight, for the 
general was mainly concerned over Allies. They desire to take no part In 
his own front so that when the blow Russian politics. All they wish is to 

the reserves of the Allies’ armies get away, and they have asked ue for 
not available to meet it where it ships. We have arranged to do the 

best we can for them, but we are not 
exploiting this Csecho-Slovak business 
to interfere in internal Russian ajfalrs.

"I wish to make this clear, ^because 
there has been criticism of tjie ac
tion of the president of the United 
States for the decision he has taken ln 
conjunction with the Japanese to send 
force# to Vladivostok to rescue the 
Csecho-Slovaks from a plight due to 
the organisation of German prisoners 
of war into a force to intercept and 
capture them.
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%'■ ai Si
8 Tim 6.23 8.36 1.14 13.43 7.48. 20.06
9 Fri 6.26 8.34 1.66 14.21 8.24 2<f.43

10 Sat 6.26 8.82 2.35 14.69 8.69 21.20
It Sun 6.28 8.30 3.16 15.89 9.86 21.58

11wers ____
war Viiuld havo been over before this 
«(age hud been rsneaed. 1 do not wish 
to n’nunlae in the least the great as
sistance rendered by the American, 
French, Italian aid Japanese fleets, 
but ths British fleet i* tu incomparably 
greater and its operations are on a 
scale o* euch greater magnitude that I 
must ôlgreas especially upon thto point 
Its importance and the immensity of 
its efforts in the war should be reAlto-

i 2 8 I Jj
rear
quiet.

John Stothart 
Special to The Standard 

Newcastle, Aug., 7—The death of 
John Stothart, a most esteemed resi
dent of Terry Road, occurred Sunday 
afternoon. Deceased was 84 years of 
age and was the last surviving mem
ber of his generation there. He leaves 
four sons; Bills and James at home;
William in West Norton, N. H.; Fred 
overseas ; also three daughters, Mrs.
Charles Harlow of Cotuit, Mass., BeUe 
of Chatham and May at home.

D. M. Elliott
KM ‘ - O-tar.».

very suddenly with heart failure. He 
had not been enjoying good health for 
some years but was working during 
the week at his usual occupation and 
rested well until about 8 o’clock when 
he suddenly expired. He leaves » wife, 
one son Harry and one adopted daugh
ter Lena, one brother, Leander Elliott 
of Anacortes, Washington, U. 8. A. 
of Anacortes, Washington, two sisters, 

of Petltcodiac, and Mrs.

suffering seriously from themans are
lack of effectives. Some observers 

Paris Aug. 7.—Usually well inform- believe that the Germans are regroup- 
here insist that Field ing their divisions in preparation for 

a broad defensive rather than an early 
offensive.

May Use Fleet.

THE WEATHER
f ed observers 
- Marshal Von Hindenburg and General
proïtC?nd^^ulat0e 

'morale at home, Intend to strike a 
blow against the British front in com 

\ Junction with the German fleet. An 
t order issued by the new chief of the 
•German admiralty, staff. Admiral 

Scheer, to said to express the wish of 
the fleet to attack the British naval 
forces. .Meanwhile the lull on the Rheims- 
Solssons front continues. The Ger
mans, it is believed here, are putting 

1 their heavy artillery in place and dig- 
ging themselves in with.the intention 

! of defending the positions between 
‘ the Vesle and the Aisne as long as 

possible.

Maritime—Moderate winds, partly 
fair, with some local showers or thun
derstorms.

Toronto, Aug. 
have occurred very 
Ontario and a few light showers are 
reported from Quebec and Alberta. 
Otherwise the weather in Canada has 
been fine, attended by great heat in

Min. Max.

Failing that, ad.Shorten Front
7—Thunderstorms 

locally today in
Parle, Aug. 7.—Indications are that 

the German high command Is about 
ready with another shortening of the 
wee tern front on a different sector 
than that between Solssone and 
Rhelms, according to a Zurich despatch 
to the Matin, quoting a Berlin desppttfo 
to the Badische Presse of Karjehihe.

This operation, it is add«ï, has in 
view not only the occupation of more . 1f.

arc S£«' BÆsa-as" -
number>f divisions. Mrs Herbert Bonnell, Grand Falls,

Battalion Wiped Out. has been the guest of Mrs. J. W. P.
J , Dickison.

WUh the American Army on the Miss Helen Colwell, whp has been 
A'lsne-Marne Front, Aug. 7, (By The vi8iting Miss Gertrude Tltiblte, left 
Associated Press.)—American machine on Tuesday for her home in Houlton. 
gunners, protecting a location on the Mrs. John Inman has gone to spend 
Veele. west of Fismes, wiped out an a few weeks with relatives, 
entire batt&lilm of German Infantry- Mr. Murchle Stewart and Miss Eeme 
men and machine gunners Tuesday, g tew art have returned from visiting 
The Qennans, at the time, were get- frjends in 
ing into position to attack a group of 
American bridge builders who were 
approactflng the location.

ANDOVER

Andover, Aug. «.—Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Mitchell, Souris. Man., who have 

at the home of Mr. Wll-
5448Prince Rupert

Victoria........
Kamloops 
Edmonton ...
Dawson..........
Calgary .........
Kingston ....
Ottawa ------
Montreal .... 
Quebec ....
St. John........
Halifax ..........

.. 50 64
.-. 66 88
.. 60 78
.. 88 56
.. 48 80.. 66 86
..60 92
.. 60 82

■
Await Big Guns.

The Allies have only light forças' 
north of the Vesle and are obliged to 

. await their heavy guns before pressing 
the offensive if the Allied r >mmandera 
judge it opportune to i»ish home an 
Attack-on. that, sector.

Marcel Hutin, in the Echo de Paris, 
' says there is no hurry and declares 

the Allies have proof that the Ger-

8........ 68
54Miss Rebecca 

D. A. McQuaid of Alma. 62 76

CBAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

^TSff«.wUÆW-
lows:
Oh Canada!
March—Nahant.
Overture—Temple of Honor.
Waltz—Impassioned Dreams.
One Step—They Go Wild, Simply 

Wild Over Me.
Selection—Reminiscences of Scotland» 
Aria qnd Scene from Verdis Attila. 
Waltz—Enchantment.
Fox Trot—K-K-K-Katy.
Operatic Selection from Martha. 

March—Arghandab.
God Save the King.

CORN HILL

CASUALTIESPresque Isle.
Mrs. George Baird left on Wednes

day for Minto to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Baird, having been called 
by the illness of Mr. Baird.

Mr. and Mre. Howard Porter, who 
were vteiting Mrs. J. B. Porter, left tor 
their home in St. John last Monday.

Mrs. Paul Taylor has returned from 
a visit to Hartland and Woodstock.

Mr. William Banks, St John, was 
here tost week.

Continued from Page One. Mrs.McLeod, accompanied by little
quarters this morning says, desertb- Miss Anita Stewart, have gone to St 
ing the paH General Berthelot’s army Stephen to visit relative#, 
took in the second victory of the Msr. Ezekiel Stoat and Mis# Edna 
Marne, that the general never had gloat left on Tueeday to visit friends 
less than fifteen enemy divisions in g^ton, Mass.
(about 200,000 men) opposed to his Mr. T. J. Carter spent a few day* in
forces, and had, perhaps, the hardest Fredericton last week.
fighting of all. When General Man- Mr j*. A. Hanson was in Woodstock
gink countierofflen alive transformed durjng the week.
the position General Berthelot’s object ^ Ranklne, Messrs. Thomae Gabel
was gained and he endeavored to ex and j0hn Rankine. Woodstock, were
plott the situation to the utmost dis- here durjng the week.
advantage of the enemy. Accordingly john Stewart, who has spent
he decided to throw the whole weight BeveMj months with her daughter in
of the attack upon the eastern edge Boglon and Norfolk, Va., has returned
of the pocket in the direction of Fis-
mes so that the enemy was con- Mr* and Mrs. E. W. Jarvis and the 
stantly threatened with having his Mt e6 ^ Mary Jarvis of Wood- 
rear turned along the Andre Valley ^“were guests of Mr*. F. N. WeU- 
The latter was consequently forced ^ Saturday, 
to accelerate his retreat and these 'Wednesday afternoon Misses
ta^S «enrral. Berthelot thM France. TiWto and Miss Gertrude Tib- 
achieved their object. bite gave a very pleasant and succeee-

Abandon Everything Rrrf Cross tea on the lawn ot Mr.
thMThT ««.o» ™

ntTo? tWhe.™\T„nhL* "îlr, «W Turner. 8L John. I. vwun*

,n% f°r hta *— 
to^count “tdheU l^U^caS Wright gone to Grand
ofh°m'nenwerfeTaC amT ^rnounta^n^of ^ «VÏÏZ ÏÏS“Ït 

ammunition for both make up the by 
Allied booty. The army of General John' ^
Berthelot now has two complete field ed ^dlvÜ 
gun batteries which the French are and 011 _reta™ ^rip 8pent a day ^ 
utilizing against the Germans, firing Gnlquac Lodge, Oxbow, 
the latter’s own ammunition at them. Mr- *®d Mr?' A[chle Dickson “d eon 
Machine guns were so plentiful that Lawrence, v^° bafe been 
the Germans seem to have used them Mrs- Çemry Bafpd: le/Tt on Monday for 
at the rate of one machine gun for st- John enroute to Nova Scotia, 
every two infantrymen. , Mr. Pringle Kelly has gone to Nel-

1 son to spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morrtoeey, St. 

John, spent part of the week here.
Mrs. William Gaunce, Mrs. Harry 

Street of Upper Kent, and Mis. Snod- 
graae, St. John, were guests of Mrs. 
Harry Tibbits during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waite and Ml## 
Pearl Waite, spent the week-end with 
Woodstock friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton White, Worcee 
Maes., are visiting Mrs. William 

Gaskin.
Misses Isabel McPhall and Dorothy 

Olmatead are spending a fe# day* at 
Gnlquac Lodge, Oxbow.

Mrs. Oeborne, St. John, to the guest 
of Mrs. Frank Turner.

Mr. George Davis spent Saturday 
with relative* in Woodstock and Flor
ence ville.

Mr. Wallace Anderson, Morrell, P. E. 
I., spent the week-end with his eon, Mr. 
T, F. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baird, Mr. Har
old Turner and Maeter George Baird 
spent Sunday ln Woodstock. On Mon
day Mr. and Mrs. Baird went to Min
to. The many friendfe of Mr. Fred- 
erick Baird are grieved to learn of hi* 
serious Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Smack, who have 
been visiting at Mr. Harry Tibbits, 
Mft eh Monday for St Andrews.

Houlton,

Sq
Ottawa, Aug., 7—Today’s list of 

thirty-four casualties includes eight 
killed In action; two died of wounds; 
one died, thirteen wounded, six gassed 
and four 111.

The Maritime Provinces names fol*
FRANC0-U.S. FORCES 

GET OVER VESLE
TORONTO PROMISES 

TO BEHAVE ITSELF low:
INFANTRY

Killed in action—
H. V. Davis, Stewlacke, N. 8.
F. J. MacDonald, Truro, N. 8. 

Gassed—
W. L. Ashe, Yarmouth, N. S. 
Washington, Aug., 7—United States 

Infantry, wounded, Emile Cormier, 
Chatham, N. B.

Continued from Page One. 
Magistrate Disapproves

Magistrate Dennison today express- 
- ed his disapproval of street rioting 

by sentencing several participants in 
Saturday night’s disturbance to- var
ious penalties of which the most sev
ere was one year's 
Walter Salmon, a returned soldier was 
sentenced to one year at the Ontario 
Reformatory; John Ross, a civilian 
from Calgary, was sentenced to nine 
months; Arthur Draymond and Ernest 
Haxscis two returned wounded men, re- 

term* each, and

Ae To Russia.

Corn Hill, Aug. 7.—Mr. W. H. CoU 
pitta, the well-known C. P. R. en* 
glneer of Winnipeg, with his wife and 
child, who have beeh visiting in New 
Brunswick for the past month, left 
last week for Winnipeg. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. L>>1 pitta were warmly greeted bf 
their many friends throughout the 
province and reported a very pleasant 

Mr. Colpitis formerly belong»

tuitions under the conditions T
"There must be power behind a 

league of nations to enforce its de
crees. We all want peace, but it 
must be Just, durable and moral.

"There must be power behind that 
justice which would enforce Its decis
ions, and all who enter the conference 
must know that When we have de
monstrated to the enemy that such a 
power exists, peace will come, but not 
any sooner.’’

imprisonment.

visit
ed to Moncton, and Mrs.. Colpkta' form* 
er home was at Anagance Ridge. 
Kings County.

ceived six contha 
three boys. Barker Neil, Henry Har- 

Mcllkeny wererlngton and George 
fined 210 and coete each or ten days. 
Theo Major, another soldier was 
manded one week to the reception hos
pital. Pte. F. McCIenny, ot headquart- 

; ers staff, was sentenced to one year 
for assaulting the police last night. 
Frenk Edwards was given six months 
for assaulting a policeman last night.

/» Your Blood 
Starving For Iron ?■

Iron Is Red Blood Food—It Helps To Put 
Strength and Energy Into the Veins of Men 
and Roses Into the Cheeks of Women.

Many a man and wdffilTR WTTb ought still to be young 
in feeling to losing the old time vim and energy that 
make life worth living simply because their blood is 
starving for iron. Iron is absolutely necessary to en
able your blood to change food into living tissue, muscle 
and brain.

When too much Indoor work, lack of sleep, improper 
food and impure sir makes you nervous and irritable, 
your digestion troublesome and you feel your strength 
I» waning, it to time for you to get more iron in your, 
blood. • <

A prominent New York Surgeon and former Adjunct 
Professor of the New York Post Graduate Medical 
School and Hospital, Dr. Kenneth K. McAlplne, says: 
"If people would only realize 
that iron to Just as indis
pensable to the blood as is 
air to the lunge and be Just y 
as particular about keeping Sfr 
up s sufficient supply at all Jr'; 
times there would, in my m 
opinion, be far lees disease 
resulting
weakenel conditions. y Y|l
In my opinion, Nuxatr 3c
ed Iron is the most 
valuable tonic, strength, 
and blood builder any physl- 
dan can prescribe."

Manufacturers’ Note:—
Nuxated Iron, which has
been prescribed and recom- '
mended by physicians and .
which is used by ov er three million people nnnenlly is not 
a secret remedy, but one which is well known to druggists 
everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic iron products, 
It to easily assimilated and does not injure the teeth, 
make them black nor upset the stomach. The manufac
turers guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory 
results to every purchaser or they will refund your money.

Greek Consul Busy
Ottawa, Aug., 7—Arising out of the 

’ Toronto diets and the destruction of 
! ■ Pk restaurants there, J. C. Walsh.

\. of Montreal, consul general for 
I -ce. In Canada, hhd an interview 
V' ïday with Hon. C. J. Doherty, acting 

premier, and Introduced a delegation 
; representing the Greek colony of the 

country. Mr. Walsh sought to impress 
, upon the givemment that the Greeks 

a,re good citizens and that they wish 
"to live in peace and harmony with 

Canadians. The government is asked 
to pour whatever oil it can on the 
troubled waters. No question of retri
butive measures or of compensation 
for the damage done was raised.

Regarding the claim advanced in 
■Toronto that the foreign element not 
eligible for service In Canada should 
be compelled to serve in their 
country, it is pointed out here that the 
government has provided the machin
ery whereby this can be done, but it 
is said the movement must b# Initiât 
ed outside Canada.

fedf6
Carefully Planned Blow.

"Those were the conditions under

EE’5^1
The enemy a object to obtain a mttl- 
tary decision this year, before the 
American army could come up, first 
of ell by severing the two atrnlei and 
then attacking the separated French 
and British forces.

“We must understand the enemy 
plan in order to realise what the valor 
of the British army achieved. It the 
two objects had been obtained, the 
American forces could not have a-r- 

the French

Blame Question of Peace.
"In regard to the question of peace, 

the attitude of those persons In every 
country who consider any effort to
ward peace as dishonorable and trea
sonable ough£ to be steadfastly dis
couraged, but I do not regard the pres
sent moment as one in which an hon
orable peace to possible.

"I am a believer in a league of 
must depend 

on the conditions under whloh it to 
set up. The people who made the 
war still are there ln Germany and 
they cannot have peace as long as 
they predominate in the councils of 
the enemy.

"It might conceivably happen that 
the Germane, by actions rather than 

might insist that they have 
......... suffered not a military bat an eeonomu

“The second German blow might cal defeat, end .VïLîuTîioihï 
very well have overwhelmed the Brit wald take rare 1» key would net be 
lsh army, but before the battle was ahoort. 
over, in a fortnight’s time 160,000 men Every time you came to a confer- 
wero thrown across the channel and ence, with the intention of reachini 
in a month’s time 868,000. ttv«T gun a decision, the Prussian swoid would 
lost had been put back and every ma- clank on the council table. What to 

replaced. Not merely had the good of undertaking peace

the rived ln time to save 
army. That was the German calcu- 

* lation. Let us hot forget in the light 
of what happened afterwards that it 
was not such an impossible effort.

"How did the German plane pros
per? There had been four and a half 
months of such fighting as never be
fore was seen on the face of the globe. 
What happened? At first the German 
army achieved considerable success 
and we had anxious moments—very 
anxious moments. Those who knew 
most about the situation were thé 
most anxious. Our losses were con
siderable ln men, in material end also 
in prisoners.

Nerves ter.

form anaemic,When you cannot sleep 
and are easily irritated and 
worried you have'reason to 
suspect that the nerves are 
Mow normal.

They are not getting 
nourishment from

FIVE MILLION MEN
FOR THE U. S. ARMY

Expected Men From Eighteen 
To Forty-Five Years Will 
Be Drafted.

proper
the food you eat and need a 
little special help. A few 
weeks’ treatment with Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food will do 
wonders for anyone in this 
condition. Note your in
crease in weight while using 
this food cure.

The Second Blow.
Aug. *7—In urging 

» administration man- 
ling draft age» to from 
ty-flve years. Général 
staff, told the senate 
•ee today that the war

■ Ùtote*.

. m■■: • V-j.e

FFFt ’
Total Score 1 

Fredericton 
Last String! 
Badly in th<

1

KE‘
A team of Y. M 

ed to Fredericton 
night met one of 
Sandy Staples' m
alley* and manaj

i with a victory. It 
from the start ot 
last ball in the ma 
the alley, and *\ 
was added it was 
John pin artists hi 
1/874 to 1,869, on] 
the good but quite

There was a go 
tes* present to wl 
the Bt. John bo» 
highest terms of 
ment which they r 
of Manager Staple 
opposed them.

The Frederictor 
first string by a : 
just three pins tt

1
second string Fre
and it was here ttu 
game for they finit 
a score of 468 b 
came back etronk 
string by defeat!ni 
of 466 to 464, but r 
Jority to give them 
grand total.

The bowlers on I 
good averages whl 
a battle worth wi 
each and every m 
Sandy Staples, w: 
99 1-3, was the h: 
match while Harr: 
M. C. !.. was nex 
dividual scores fol
F. McCafferty * 78
F. J. Fitzpatrick 103
G. Morris.........80
A McDonald . 97
H. McKean ... 94

t

!

462
Frede

Staples . . . . 102 
McFadden ... 79 
D. Smith ... 92 
A. G. Smith . . 81 
8. Stables ... 101

:

i 456
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Chicago, Aug. 7— 
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PERSONALnu. «tories vi told, and other

I FREDERICTON isn . . provided.
There was a table on the grass 

where little ladles could purchase all 
that an up-to-date doll would require, 
while elsewhere were toys for boya. 
A “grab" proved, as always, most at
tractive.

The scene on the lawn with the 
background of cedar trees and the 
bright colors of larkspur and popples 
mingling with the gay ribbons worn 
by the children, was indeed charming. 
It was a lovely party all agreed, and 
helped greatly in adding to Red Cross

Those who arranged the party were 
Miss Madge Robertson, convener; Mies 
Nan Brock. Miss Nan Fairweather, 
Mrs. Fred Foster, Miss Anna McKeen, 
Miss Sophie Robertson, Miss Lillie 
West, Miss Helen Cudllp, Miss Leslie 
Skinner.

Mrs. Robert Lovett and 
Lovett who have been sui
Nova Beotia are spending ____ ti^
in St. John before returning to their 
home In Toronto.

Mrs. Mary Fulton, widow of the late 
Robert Fulton, with her daughter Mrs, 
Hooper and the latter’s son Charles of 
Montreal are in the city visiting 
friends after having had a delightful 
visit to her son Rev. Robert Fulton In 
Charlottetown. They return to Mon
treal ^ext week.

Mr. J. Herbert McFadcen of Sussex 
was in the city last evening.

J. D. Palmer, of Fredericton, was 
in tjie city "yesterday.

F. W. Sumner and Mrs. Sumner, of 
Monoton, are registered at the Royal.

C. D. Chisholm, Antigonisb, N. 8.. 
sub-contractor for Kennedy and Mc
Donald, was in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Geo. Thorne, Enniskillen, is 
the city, a guest at the Victoria.

J. A. Le Blanc. College Bridge, Is ' 
the city on business.

W. O’Neill, of Moncton, was in tl 
city yesterday.

Miss Gertrude -Barry, Frederick 
is in the city enjoying a pleasant v 
cation with relatives.

THREE Brooklyn ^Chicago 2 
Brooklyn, Aug., 7 — Mack Wheat s 

homo run with two men on baas» In 
the fourth Inning bent Chicago here to
day 3 to 2.
Chicago 
Brookly

Total Score 1374 To 1369— 
Fredericton Won First and 
Last Strings, But Fell Down 
Badly in the Second.

The Torture» of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tnres” Held At the Residence of Mrs. 

D. D. Robertson At Rothe
say — Successful and De
lightfully Novel Entertain
ment Well Attended.

Won Distinction in Grt-nd 
Circuit Yesterday By De
feating Hollyrood Bob and 
Winning $7,500 Stake.

.................... 000110000—2 7 2
yn..................000300001—3 6 3

Batteries — Douglaa. Carter, Hen- 
drix and O'Farrell; Grimes 
Wheat.

St. Martin*, N. B. 
“For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia. I had con-A team of Y. M.' C. 1. bowfers travel
ed to Fredericton yesterday and last 
night met one of the crack teams on 
Bandy Staples’ new Palace Academy 
alleys and managed to pull through 
with a victory. It was one hard battle 
from the start of the game until the 
last ball in the match was hurled down 
the alley, and the grand total
was added it was shown that the St 
John pin artists had won by a score of 
1*874 to 1,869, only five pins to 
the good but quite enough to win.

There was a good crowd of capital 
fans present to witness the match and 
the fit. John bowlers speak in the 
highest terms of the excellent treat
ment which they recèivëd at the hands 
of Manager Staples and the team that 
opposed them.

The Fredericton bowlers won the 
first string by a score of 455 to 452, 
Just three pins to the good. In the 
second string Fredericton fell down, 
and It wae here that St. John won tiytr 
game for they finished ti*3 string with 
a score of 468 to 448. Fredericton 
came back etronk in the tlVrd and last 
string by defeating St. John by a score 
of 466 to 454, but not quite enough ma
jority to give them the majority In the 
grand total.

The bowlers on both teams rolled up 
good averages which shows that it was 
a battle worth witnessing and that 
each and every man wae out to win. 
Sandy Staples, with an average of 
99 1-3, was the highest roller In the 
match while Harry McKean of the Y 
M. C. I., was next with 96. The In
dividual scores follow :

Y. M. C. I.
F. McCafferty 78 93 82 268 84 M 
P J.Fltspatrlck 103 87 92 282 94
G. Morris.........  80 91 102 273 91
A McDonald . 97 104 880 281 93 2-3
H. McKean ... 94 93 98 286 95

and M ■tent pains after eating; pains down 
Urn «Idas and back; and horrible bitter 

came up in my month.
“I tried doctors, but they did not help 

me. But as soon as I started taking 
‘Frult-artlves,’ I began to Improve and 
this medicine, made of fruit Juices, 
relieved me when everything else fail
ed.”

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK 
50c. a box, « for $2.60, trial sise 35c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Cincinnati 8-New York 3 
New Yirk, Aug., 7-4Xnctnnatl de

feated New York In both sections of 
a double header here today by 
of 8 to 3 and 4 to 2.

Flrat game.
Cincinnati ..

stuff
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 7 —By defeat 

Ing bis greatest rival, Hollyrood Bob, 
in the champion stallion stake, the 
feature of today’s grand circuit card 
at North Randall, Chestnut Peter 
gained the distinction of being the 
champion three-year-old of the year. 
The stake had a value of $7,606.

The summary:

The enchanted garden Is tp be found 
more often in fairy books than In real 
life but those who visited the chil
dren’s party held at “The Cottage,’’ 
the residence of Mrs. D. D. Robertson, 
yestbrday afternoon found there an en
chanted garden Indeed.

The party was given In aid of the .voir
Rothesay Red Cross Society and was LYRIC TODAY,
largely attended by children who came M
to play and their elders who came to ™ new bill that the popular King 
enjoy the pretty sight. ““l0*1. Ço»»«T »f« Putting on for

To welcome the guests were to be the la8t hell of this week premises 
found Mrs. Peter Rabbit, In her char- to eclipse any of their previous bills, 
acterietic costume, the Three Blind Jne playlet selected is known as 
Mice, who nevertheless, in spite of “Hotel De Graft" and for real good 
blindness. Were able to ladle out cool- enjoyment, big laughs, riotous action, 
ing drinks, the Cheshire Cat, who grin- this bill will be one roar from start 
ned cheerfully, the Misses Yunr Yum to finish. The musical end will be a 
and San Toy from Japan who sold feature also, as we understand 
toys; the Gipsy Queen, the Clown and very good numbers are to be put over, 
a Peanut Man. With the assistance of It Is full of fun numbers and will 
these delightful personages, all of j prove to be one of the best. Matlneei 
whom were the willing slaves of the j at 3 o clock. Two shows at night, 
children, games were played, races! 7.30 and 9 o’clock .

. . 050000003—8 II 0
New York............... 002100000—8 11 0

Batteries — Schcneidef, filler and 
Wingo; Perritt, Schupp and McCarthy. 

Cincinnati 4-New York 2 
Second game.

Cincinnati .. .. 200800000—4 9 0
New York................110000000—2 12 1

Batteries — Brassier and Wingo; 
Demaree, Toney and Rarlden.

Boston 4-8t. Louie 3 
Boston, Aug., 7—Chadbourne’s single 

Terry’s sacrifice hit and J. C. Smith's 
double to the left field wall In the 
last of the eleventh gave Boston a four 
In three win over St. Louis today.
St. Louis..............02001000000—8 9 1
Boston................... 00080000001—4 11 2

Batteries — Packard and Gonzales ; 
Crandall and Wilson.

NEW BILL AT THE

2.16 Class TrottlnQ—Purse $1,000.

Dick Watts (Rodney).. ..2 1 8 1 
Eva Bingen (McMahon) ...? 1 1 2 
Deljolla (Erskine).. .....12 6 3
Ebony Tod (Ray)............ 8 5 2 ro

Ormonde Rose, Mary Ward, Black
burn. Watts, Torrey Maid, Lord Tal
bot, Binode. J. W. also started.

Time, 2.07 1-4; 2.08 l-4;<2.08 14;
2.17 1-4.

Batteries—Parnham, Kneich and Eg
an; 8. Lewis and Fisher.

Rochester 5-Jersey City 4 
At Rochester.
First game.

Jersey City..............110100001—4 9 0
Rochester................ OOOlOSOlx—6 10 1

Batteries—McCabe and Breen; Wilk
inson and O’Neill

Rochester 6-Jersey City 4 
At Rochester 
Second game.

Jersey City..............000002020—4 16 3
Rochester.................30120000x—6 11 1

Batteries—Hehl, Lynch and Breen; 
Broga nand O’Neill.

Hamilton 2-Newark 1

Plain Dealer, 2.07 Trot—Value $3,000.
Wllkeebrewer (Lee)............. .‘,1 3 1
•Mack Fohbes (McDevitt) ..12 1 2
Blanche Carter (Stout) .........8 2 10

3 6 7
North Spur, Ross B., Brescia, Zom 

rect, Esperansa. The Toddler and 
Grand Chimes also started.

Time, 2.05 1-4; 2.05 1-Ô; 2.06 14.
Champion Stallion Stake, (Three-year- 

Old Trotting—Puree $7,500.
Chestnut Peter (Murphy)............ 1 1
Peter Vonla (Cox)..
Hollyrood Bob (Dodge)
Sefka (Fleming)............

Peter June and Nella Dillon also 
started.

Time, 2.06 34; 2.06 14.

2.05 Class Pacing—Purse $1,000.
Baxter Lou (Valentine)............l l .1

.. .4 2 1

.. -.5 4 2
Ben All (Pitman)........................ 2 5 5

Hall Boy also started.
Time, 2.02 84) 2.03 14; 2.05 14.

Lotto Watts (Ray)
Pittsburgh 4-Phllsdelphia 2 

Philadelphia. Aug., 7—Mayer was 
master of his former team mates at 
al) times today, and Pittsburgh made 
it two straight, score 4 to 2.
Pittsburgh..............300000001—4 7 3
Philadelphia..........101000000—2 7 1

Batteries — Mayer and Schmidt; 
Watson and Adams.

UNIQUE MEETING 
ON SCHOONER

LEADING EDUCATOR 
• DIES AT CAPITALAt Hamilton. 

Newark .. .. . 000000100—1. 4 1
Hamilton.................100000001—2 6 2

Batteries—Htfbbell and Kelley; Shea 
and Turner.

Prof. John Bishop Tingle 
Passes Away After Seven 
Weeks’ Illness.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and yon 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion beautifler, ft. very, very small

G. M. White, Hon. C. W. Rob
inson and Others Speak of 
War and Slipbuilding.

.. ..3 3 

.. ..2 5

.. ..4 3
Buffalo 7; Binghamton 4.

At Buffnlo—First game.
Buffalo
Binghamton .. .010200010—4 10 3

Batteries—Steffan and Bengough; 
Verbout, Walker and Fischer.

Binghamton 6; Buffalo 3. 
Second game—

Buffalo............................ 0000003—3 4 3
Binghamton................ 0020004—6 7 0

Batteries—Thomas and Bengough ; 
Beckvermtt and Fischer.

National League Standing.
Won Lost 
65 84

.. 59 42

. 52 46
... 45 52
• .44 53

00201400X—7 9 0Chicago . .
New York 
Pittsburgh ..
Cincinnati . .. 
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn................ 44
Boston . .
St. Louis ..

Ottawa, Aug., 7—Prof. John Bishop
Tingle, one of the most widely known . „ .
Canadian ^"T'a^a ^ ™

£m£s«.w« USES-—
For some time Prof. Tingle was assist- J Scripture Reading and Prayer—Rev 
ant in charge of organizing chemistry j James Crisp.
at Johns Hopkins University, Balti-1 Address by Chairman. G. M. White 
more, and assistant editor of the Am-1 Address by Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
erican Chemical Journal, Aberdeen, j Resolution moved by Coun. J. A. 
Scotland. He was then appointed pro-| Cleveland
fessor of chemlatery and mineralogy at| nl/"8alutlob seconded by T. E. Col- 
McMaster University. In 1907-08 he | p w
ni as?ot the Amer,CM chem: Æut.^oovfea°bryBï?„n.
icai oocieiy. Rommel
(rdmt,’lh.Pr0DomS ?£££?£!{ Cr“‘°“ '«-«a
research on war problem work and; Go(j ^ Kj
since 1914 was engaged in training; The chairman, Mr. G. M White 
chemists for war work under govern- j made a very suitable opening address’ 
ment supervision | dealing with the progress of the war

and its present state, emphasizing a 
great need of ships and also the ship
building industry being carried on in 
Alma. He said the tonnage completed 
in this shipyard in the last year 
equalled the tonnage In any shipyard 
along the Bay of Fundy. He com
plimented very strongly the firm of 
Chas. T. White & Son for the energy 
and enterprise they were putting Into 
the shipbuilding industry.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three oun of Orchard White 
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 

and see how 
urn and tan

Peter G, (Snow).. .. 
Jay Mack (Cox).. ..

..46 55 
• ..42 62

s and hands each day 
kies, sunburn, windb 

disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yes! It is 
harmless.

462 468 454 1374
Fredericton.

Staples .... 102 80 91 «273 91 
McFadden ... 79 83 90 262 84 
D. Smith ... 92 89 103 284 94 2-3 
A. G. Smith . . 81 92 89 262 87 1-8 
8. Stables ... 101 104 93 298 99 1-3

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TWO DAYS’ MEET AT 

FORT FAIRFIELD, ML
St Loula ^Philadelphia I

•/mwStuT? Î-St L0"“
A baseball game was held on the *° 1 and 4 to 0.

South End diamond last evening be- First tame.
tween the Victorias 'and the Buffaloes. Philadelphia .. ... 000100000—1 8 1
The game went to the former team 8t- Louis............... 00020010x__3 ' 4 j
by a score of 10 to 9. Citizens com- Batteries — Johnson and Perkins • 
mented on the new grounds, whllch are Wright and Nunamaker. 
in excellent shape, and both prompt- St. Louie 4-Phliadelphla 0
era and workers are to be congratu- Philadelphia..........000000000__0 4 2
lated on the success of the movement. St. Louis .. .. :.l0001H0x__4 g 1
However, some repairs could be made Batteries^-Adams. Watson McAvov - 
yet, especially the erection of a wire Leiffleld and Severeid. 
fence next The water, as the batted Washington 6-Clevelaod 2
balls gét oyer the bank and are hard Cleveland, Aug.. 7—Judge’s battinr 
to find in the grass. The fence is was a big factor In the second nmn 
to be erected, it is understood, in the of the series. Washington defeaîin» 
very near future. On Monday evening Cleveland 6 to 2. *
the grounds will be formally opened Washington .. . loooovtni__<$ ^to the public. Cleveland............ ! Joooooon^ “ \

Batter les—S ha w, Johnson and Ain- 
smith; Morton. Enzmann and O’Neill. 

Chicago 8-New York 4 
Chicago, Aug., 7—Chicago made a
r(rho,_?‘8er,es with New V2JSÎV I W!n;,n* both names of

a double header today 8 to 4 and 
0, respectively.

First game.
New York

THE VICTORIAS WON.
In two teat games 3 DALHOUSE«56 448 4M 1368 Racing on Maine Track Starts 

Today — Six Classes and 
Sixty-Four Entries.

UNIVERSITYWm.WILLARD TO BOX SATURDAY.
Chicago, Aug. 7—Jess Willard, cham

pion heavyweight pugilist, will box 
here Saturday for the benefit of the 
overseas war fund of the Salvation 
Army. This announcement -was made 
today, based on a telegram f$,m Wil
lard at Lawrence, Kas.. reading: 
“Have altered business arrangements 
and will be with you August 10.”

The man to be pitted against the 
champion has not been selected, ac
cording to the arrangement commit
tee of the athletic carnival, which will 
be held at the White Sox baseball park.

HALIFAX
Arts, Science, Engineering, Music, 

Pharmacy, Law, Medicine, 
Dentistry.

New Entrance Scholarships;
Three of $200 each.
Five of $100 each.

One reserved for Cape Breton.
One reserved for New Brunswick. 
One reserved for Prince Edward 

lb land.
To be competed for at the Ma

triculation examinations, beginning 
September 24, 1918.
4ow Senior Scholarships:

Three of $200 each.
Three of $100 each. 

Tenable during second year, and 
awarded on results of work of first

Lectures in all Faculties for the 
coming session begin on Tuesday, 
October 1, 1918.

Write to the President s' Office 
for full information.

The rail birds may expect some fast 
stepping at Fort Fairfield today and to
morrow. There are six classes for 
the two days meet and sixty-four en
tries. Bob Mac and 
Fredericton horses and Vanza from 
Sydney are In the 2.13 trit and pace.

In the 2.30 trot and pace the mari
time horses entered are Kentucky Jean 
of Woodstock, Belmont Miller and 
Brage of Halifax with Jessie H. of 
Amherst.

Bob Mac of . Fredericton, Thomas 
Earl of Sydney 1 
erioton are entered In the 2.11 trot 
and pace. In the 2.16 trot and pace 
Alice Hal of Amherst. Brage of Hali
fax, Jennie Frisco of Sydney and Try 
Fast of Fredericton are entered.

Kentucky Jean and Lady Belman of 
Woodstock, Bavlue of Halifax and Kil- 
wa 2nd of Sydney are entered in the 
2.28 trot.

All the other horses entered are 
mostly from Maine.

A BOY PLAYING WILL 
WEST SHOOTS THREE

Roy Volo the

Woman in Serious Condition 
and Two Children Slightly 
Injured.

d Roy Volo of Fred-
Houlton. Me.. Aug. 7.—While play 

ing Wild West at Sherman Mills, a 
12-year old boy discharged a shot gun 
Into a room where his aunt, Mrs. 
Burns Smith, formerly of this town, 
and two children were sitting. Part 
of the charge struck Mrs. Smith in 
the head, one shot in the eye which 
had to be removed, and several in 
her skull. The children were slightly 
Injured. Mrs. Smith was brought to 
the hospital here where her condition 
is considered serious.

CASTOR IA4 to
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year*
Always bears

020010010—4 14 0
Chicago...................20410010X—8 17 0

Batteries — Love. Finneran and 
Walters; Cicotte and Schalk, Jacobs 

Chicago 4-New York 0 . 
Second game.

New York .........000000000—0 19 0
Chlca*0 ...................00040000a—4 5 3

Batteriee-Saadera. Keatln* and 
Hannah ; Shellenback and Schalk 

Datrslt 11-Boaton a 
Detroit, Aug., 7—Detroit won from 

Boston 11 to 8 today, knocking J Buah 
out or the box In two Innings and 
coupling hits with bases on balls off 
Klnnev. Nine bases on balls contribut
ed to the visitors scoring.
Boston....................... 100014002—8 7 1
Detroit..................... 6101000SX—11 16 1

Batteries—J. Bush, Parties, Kinney 
and Mayer, Schang; C. Jones, Hall, 
Dauss. Yelle and Stanffe..

American League Standing.
Won Lost p.c.
.59 41 .590
60 45 .567
56 46 .543
50 52 .490
<8 52 .480
47 54 .465
45 57 .441

61 .402

the

MONCTON TEAM WON 
- FROM DEPOT MEN KINGS CO. FARMER

TALKS ON CROPS
Moncton, Aug. 7.—In a game full of 

thrills the Depot Battalion baseball 
team of Sussex met defeat at the 
hands of the Moncton team here this 
evening by a score of 6 to 4. These 
teams previously had two games each 
to their credit, and this was to decide 
the championship. The visitors 
a great effort In the last inning, put
ting in Chaplain Benson to do the 
trick

Believes That If Military Au
thorities Don't Assist Farm
ers Won't Be Able To 
Gather in Their Crops.

A farmer from Kings county was in 
the city yesterday. He felt optimistic 
regarding the gathering of the fall 
crops, and believed help was so scarce 
that unless the military authorities 
released men tor the harvest the 

pa would waste in the fields. His 
> hired men had left him recently 

P. J. Fitzpatrick, F. R. McCafferty, and went west, where the high wages 
Morris Garvin, A. McDonald and H. were the Inducement, but, he added. 
L. McKean, representing the Y. M. C. “no farmers in this province can pay 
I., left for the capitol and played a ' the wages offered out west and now 
friendly bowling match with an aggre- ! we lie at the clemency door of the 
gallon of Fredericton bowlers on the j military authorities.’’
Palace bowling alleys last night.

with men on bases. He failed 
to get a hit.

Hanson and Kelly, of St. John were 
the battery for the Depot Battalion, 
and Baiser and Mann, for 'MonctonI Boston.

Cleveland .
Washington 
Chicago .
New York 
St. Louis..
Detroit ..
Philadelphia...............4-1

4 A FRIENDLY MATCH.
twoI

m
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

-N j FATAL HURRICANETHE GIRL IN THE MOON—«Spectacular Singing Novelty. Baltimore 6-Toronto 0
POSTAL REPLY AUG. 20.At Toronto.

First game.
Baltimore .. .
Toronto ..

Batteries—Parnham and Egan; Her- 
ache and Howley.

Toronto 3-Baltimore 1 
Second game.

Baltimore............... 000000100—1 2 0
Toronto .. y. ....00002100

DONNY and LYNN
Comedy Songs, Chat and Dancing

MILDRED HAYWOOD
Character Comedienne

Lafayotte, La., Aug, 7—A telephone 
message received early today 
Lake Charles, La., said that the loss 
In that city from a hurricane last night 
will exceed $1,000,000. For fifteen min
utes the wind blew 120 miles an hour.

A message from Dequincy, sixty 
miles north of Lake Charles, says six 
persons have been killed In the storm.

Ottawa, Aug. 7—Hon. A. K. Mac- 
Lean, chairman of the sub-committee 
of the cabinet that was in conference 
with the representatives of the letter 
carriers and postal clerks yesterday, 
announced tonight in an official state
ment that the government’s reply to 
the demands made by the postal em
ployes would be given not later than 
August 20.
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CHESTER KINGSTON—-Surprise Contortionist
BOSTON and VAUGHN 

Comedy Singing. Dancing and VENGEANCE AND
THE WOMAN

-3 8 2
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l WEATHER
-Moderate winds, partly 
me local showers or thun-

Aug. 7—Thunderstorms 
ed very locally 
a few light showers are 

om Quebec and Alberta, 
îe weather In Canada has 
ttended by great heat in 
a of Ontario.
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CONCERT TONIGHT. f
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femple of Honor, 
as stoned Dreams.
They Go Wild, Simply 
ver Me.
Reminiscences of Scotland, 
cene from Verdis Attila, 
ihantment.
■K-K-K-Katy.
election from Martha.
Lrghandab.
>d Save the King.

CORN HILL
1, Aug. 7.—Mr. W H. Cob 
well-known C. P. R. en» 

Winnipeg, with his wife and 
have been visiting in New 
for the past month, left 

or Winnipeg. Both Mr. amt 
ts were warmly greeted by 
y friends throughout the 
ad reported a very pleasant 
\ Colpitis formerly belong» 
:ton, and Mrs.. ColpRta’ form» 
vas at Anagance Ridge.
aty.
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CHARLIE RAY TODAY!
Big-Hearted, Clear-Eyed, Clean Boy in Julian Josephson’t 
/ Gingery Story

‘PLAYING THE GAME9
A swift-moving tale of giddy New York and hoW a well- 

bred lad was snatched from its vortex.
A THOS. H. INCE PRODUCTION.

J “GIRLS YOU KNOW” SERIES-.
Did You Ever Come Across the Kind of a 

Girl That Everybody Calls

“THE MAN-EATER’’
This Picture Is a Riot !

BRITISH OFFICIAL CINEMATOGRAPH WEEKLY. 
Exclusively Shown By Us.

A REAL SNAPPY PROGRAM FOR THE WFFJC-FMn

UNIQUE LYRIC
3—MG FEATURES—3 FUN—FUN—FUN

1 | “HOUSE OF HATE" 
î “STINGAREE” Series. 

~3~"[~“THE ROUSTABOUT"
THE KING MUSICAL 

COMPANYCHARLIE CHAPLIN Present Their Latest ComedyThe One and Only In a New 
Re-issue

“THE ROUSTABOUT” “HOTEL DE GRAFT’
A Fast Comedy Soream.A Chaplin Jingle 

With Thirty Minutes of Continu- 
___________ out Fun. MG NOVELTIES !

ORIGINAL IDEAS !Matinees Start 2, 3.30 
Evenings Start 7, 8.30.

Everything From Grand Opera To 
___________ Rag Time.Prices the same—5c. and 10c.

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled
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jMp Sts&lwtfc • ;r
Sirsrssrci
vU the Atlantic route and. In the light

hr The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William Street.
St John, N. B, Canada.

V. MACKINNON. ALFRED B. MoOINLBT.^
Regleter Your Letteie.

Do not enclose cash In an unreg
istered letter. Use postal notes, 

orders, or express orders

BY LEE W
The Psrk Ave.

_»38B3ffia««fceKi
know It wh racing

Slssiety. Mr. Sid Hunt has a big new green cap made out of some 
wooly >>tuff. coming all the way down to hla ears and being the feret 
thing you see wen you see Mr. Hunt ... Mr. Ed. Wernicke father aaye 
he can give a party to his trends as soon as he brings home a good con- 
duck report from skool, his trends not being mutch excited over It on 
account of him never having brawt one home yet

Intristing Faoka About Intristing People. Wants Sam Cross sold «2 
pins to his mother tor 2 sents and had to give the money back wen she 
found out he got them out of hie sisters room.

Mlllterry News. Compinny B was jest going to rescue a horse wich 
tell down last Thersday atttmoon, wen the driver started to mn in 
Qermin, and Compinny B martched rite away agen, on account of tor all 
they knew the horse mite of bln Qermin too.

‘ i

m H
ÜYourly Subscription.: ..Kslsor wlH be hard put to It to explain 

their presence to hie people.
The British and American navies 

have made the Atlantic ante. The ti
pcat “menace" la a menace no longer.

a®ent \ 7

health of the family. Beekfeg 
which it pays for itself many 
times over in the preservation 
of food and materially helps to 
keep down the cost of living 
by preventing waste.

a........ $6.00
8.00

Weekly By Mall...........  1.00
reekly To United SUtes 2.00 when remitting.

m
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FAILURE TO“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we ehell not lay down 

hoe been fully achieved.”—-H. M. The King. PROSECUTEour arme until that purpose
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.{ (Woodstock Press)
We notice that the cases against J. 

K. Flemming, W. B. Tennant and 
Thomas Nagle, in connection with cer
tain monies sought to be recovered 
by the Provincial Government, will, 

trial next

the soil and develop the natural wealth 
so abundantly possessed by Canada, 
there need be «no misgiving as to the 
expansion of trade. Not long ago a 
Department of Immigration and Col 
onisation was created by the Govern
ment, over which Hon. Mr Calder pre- 
sides. Mr. Colder entered federal af
fairs after much experience in the pub
lic life of the Northwest. He bears a 
high reputation for ability and energy, 
as a man of vision, who grasps time 
by the forelock, and In promoting Im
migration into Canada he will find 
large scope for his talent and activity.

Mlllinocket, formerly of Chatham. Oth* 
ly wounded Include Capt. 

Roland C. FJnlay of Houlton, Corporal 
Errol F. Estes of Brownvtile JunfVton, 
Private Frank W. Jordan of Wash
burn. Private William 8. Silver of 
Woodstock and Private Weldon G. Tib. 
belts of Mllltown.

Field Artilleryman Edward Elch of 
Calais was wounded In action last 
month.

. $13.50 to $25.75.Prices fromTHE WAR WILL GO ON. >
A BIT OF FUN era severei

All indications point to a continua
tion of the world conflict into the 
year 1919. His Hohensollern Majesty, 
Whimpering William of Germany, has 
stated that the Central Powers will 
continue to fight, and now the Premier 

jot Great Britain, David Lloyd George, 
announces that as the people who made 
(the war are still in evidence they 
coaid have no peace so long as they 

fat* predominant in the councils of the 
| enemy.

It Is also generally believed by the 
jXondon and Paris war experts that 
j Germany has already started to pre
pare for another big blow somewhere, 
lit Is even stated that the naval ves
sels at Kiel are likely to sally forth to 
.attack the British fleet simultaneous- 
jly with a thrust in France, possibly in 
' September. It is certain that despite 
ithe encouraging campaign of the past 
Ifew weeks the war is far from over. 
When peace comes it is likely to come 
euddenly, but that time is not yet 

The news of the battle lines con
tinues to be favorable and encourag
ing to the Allied nations. American 
and French troops have crossed the 
Veele River east of oratsne and not
withstanding furious counter-attacks 
by the Germans, who are daily offer
ing stronger resistance, the Allies held 
their newly acquired positions. North 
of Rhehns the French have pushed 
back the German lines more than four

in all probability, come to 
month, the writs having been issued ♦

- last Wednesday.
We have failed to notice, with' re

gret, that similar action has been 
taken by this honest government, 
whose sole object In life, if you be
lieve it, is to purify the political at
mosphere, against the three men re
ferred to in the report In connection 
with the building of the Central Rail
way and with the affairs of the Central 
Coal and Railway Company in New 
Brunswick We understand that any 
account held by the crown against in
dividuals does not become outlawed, 

CANADA'S FINANCIAL STABILITY, go there is no reason why the Provinc-
ial government has not made an effort 
to collect the money justly due It. Is 
it because Messrs. Flemming, Tennant 
and Nagle are Conservatives that the 
suits are entered against them, and 
that the other three, two of them at 
present living, being Liberals, no ef
fort has been made to obtain the mon
ey for the people, of the province?

At the last session of the Provincial lute. 
Legislature, when the bill was intro
duced to enable the province to enter 
suit against Messrs. Flemming, Tennant 
and Nagle, the opposition party as a 
whole agreed to support the bill If a 
section was added covering the case 
of the Central Railway grafters, but 
the government would not meet the 
wishes of the opposition, and, although 
objected to by them, the one-sided 
bill went through, and is now about to 
be enforced.

The Hazen government, early In the 
spring of 1908. appointed a commission 
with the late Mr. Justice Landry as 
chairman, to enquire into the affairs of 
the Central Railway Company and the 
Central Coal and Railway Company 
doing business in New Brunswick. The 
taking of .evidence was begun in June 
and the report was in the hands of the 
government about the end of the year.
That report in brief said that during 
the construction of the Central Railway 
the province of New Brunswick (not 
lumbermen or contractors) was robbed 
to the extent of $134,035. and it gave 
the names of a former dominion min
ister of public works, a former lieuten
ant governor of New Brunswick, and a 
former president of the Liberal associat
ion in St. John, as the men who were 
responsible for the misappropriation of 
that amount.

New, here is a chance for (he gov
ernment to get real money, taken dir
ect from the provincial exchequer, re
turned, to be used in the interests of 
the people. It has failed to take ad
vantage of the opportunity. Why? Be
cause these men have been whitewash
ed by the eladers of the Liberal party 
and given positions in the gift of their 
party, when it had power to do so, 
ever since the report of the commiss
ion that condemned them.

An offence one half as serious as 
that charged by the Landry report 
would be sufficient to drive a man for
ever from public life in England and 
even In the United States.

Some 20 years ago we had the exam
ple of a New Brunswick premier act
ing as custodian of a campaign fund 
raised through contractors for bridges, 
and'we never heard of any great out
cry about It. neither did it retard hie 
rapid promotion to a seat in the Dom
inion cabinet under a Liberal admin-

Preparing For Matrimony.
Miss Alma was rather an attractive 

young lady, and her bosom friend, hav- 
ing missed her tor some time, called 
to Inquire the reason.

‘‘No mum, Miss Alma is not in.” the 
maid informed her. "She has gone to 
the class.”

“Why, what class?” inquired the call
er In surprise.

“Well, mum, you know Miss Alma Is 
going to get married soon, so she’s 
taking a course of lessons in domestic 
silence.’*—-Atlanta Journal.

SIX MEN TAKE 3,000
SALMON IN A NIGHT

E
Some British Columbia Fish

ermen 
$50 a Night.

Prince Rupert, B. C., Aug. 7—Fish
ermen and cannery men agreed that 
the Indications are that the biggest 
salmon season In twenty years is be
fore them.

The sockeye and humpback already 
have appeared in the Skeena and 
some canneries have put up more than 
their entire pack last season.

Many fishermen are cleaning up 
from forty to fifty dollars a day. .In 
Naden harbor one seine took In a 
thousand salmon at one hauL In one 
night a six-man crew landed 3,000 
fish.

I
*

Make From $40 ToNOT SURE WHICH.
Sabbath school teacher--Who was it 

that commanded the sun to stand still!
Skinny Simpson—McAdoo or Herb 

Hoover, ma'am, and I ain’t right sure 
which.—Kansas City Star.

There is much that Is reassuring in 
Sir Thomas White’s review of Cana
dian finances, says the Toronto Globe. 
The very success of the last Victory 
Loan carried the danger of a decline 
in price If so large a volume of securi
ties hod been listed without provision 
for support. This decline would have 
discouraged future investment in Do
minion issues, but although fifty mil 
lion dollars of Victory Loan bonds 
have been traded in since January, any 
investor may realize without delay vir
tually what he paid for them. Another 
satisfactory feature is the absorption 
of $60.000,000 of provincial and munici
pal securities during the present year. 
The order in council prohibiting the 
issue of securities of this kind without 
the consent of the Minister of Finance 
was challenged by some of the provin- 

On constitutional grounds they

I
»OH, SAY, GIRLS.

Nell—In olden days the fauns and 
nymphs used to dance all day with a

Bell—Oh, goodness—that’s just what 
I’m going to do on the Fourth of July.

Nell—What do you mean?
Bell—Dance all day with a lieut.— 

Florida Tlmes-Unlon.

A REMARKABLE CONSTITUTION.
Dr. De Witt 

my first patient. He had me on the 
anxious seat. I must confess.

Rivers—Did you come out all right?
Dr. De Witte—Oh. yes. Fortunately 

his strong constitution pulled us both 
through.—Judge.

i
1I shall never forget

Are
You

Deceived?

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 

Express Wagon Top Bows, Auto Grease and Oil 
Express Wagon Top Cover- Tire Carriers

Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

PLEASING FUNCTION 
HELD AT COAL MINEShundred yards.

The British troops have also done 
well. Over a front of nearly five 

, miles the British have pushed their 
‘line forward to a depth of one thou
sand yards between the Lawe and 

Counter-attacks

apparently had reason on their side, al 
though the Minister of Finance does 
not admit this in his statement. Hap 
pily, <|fferences were adjusted by 
federal loans to provincial govem- 
mertts to enable the latter to wait for 
a favorable market, and the banks 
were persuaded to carry the securities 
of the larger cities and towns until con
ditions permitted their sale. Now that 
expénditures by public bodies are re
duced to a minimum the outlook for 
stable conditions in the securities 
markets is highly favorable.

Sir Thomas says It Is literally true

ing,Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beck 
Celebrated Sixtieth Wed
ding Anniversary — Were 
Presented With Purse of 
Gold.

' Have you been led to be
lieve that the knife is the 
only cure for piles? .

If so, it is unfortunate, 
for many thousands are be
ing cured by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Some
times after operations have 
failed and often when doc
tors have said that an oper
ation was the only hope.

It won’t cost you much 
to try this treatment in your 
own home. It is sure to re
lieve and usually effects 
complete cure.

Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

51-53 Union Street
St John. N. B.

f Clarence
j along the Braye-Corbie Road against 
Ithe forces of Marshal Haig have been 
i driven back and broken up. There are
[reasons for believing that Marshal 
iFoch Is preparing for another strong 
I blow against the invaders. On the 
I Veele he Is sending up big guns and 
• tanks and the outlook is that the 
Boche will have a very uncomfortable 
time of It. daring the remainder of the 

'fighting season.

A pleasng function was held recent
ly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Beck, Coal Mines, Queens Co., when 
friends to the number of one hundred 
gathered to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. 
Beck on their sixtieth wedding day 
anniversary. „ ,

The lovable old couple, well and 
favorably known, ^ are pioneer resi
dents, having lived to the ripe old 
age of 83 and 85 years respectively. 
A bountiful luncheon was served at 
their residence, after which an ad
dress was given by the Rev. E. E. 
Mowatt, who presented the elderly 

pie with a purse of gold on behalf 
of those present.

The out-of-town guests present 
were: Mrs. R. B. Anderson, Mrs. James 
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hutcheson, 
Miss Ferris and Miss Beth, all of this 
city; also Miss Mowatt, of Montreal.

After a highly pleasant evening the 
gathering dispersed wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Beck many long and happy years 
of future married life. Then Auld 
Lang Syne and the National Anthem 
were sung with vigor by the gathering.

£that without the last Victory Loan 
Canadian farmers could have marketed 
only a portion of their products, and 
the wheels of many factories would 
have stopped. The proceeds enabled 
the Imperial Government to buy in 
Canada grain, flour, munitions, and a 
multitude of other supplies. If Canada 
had had to borrow abroad she would

IMMIGRATION INTO CANADA.

Since the outbreak of war the in- 
l flux of population Into Canada has 
! been relatively small. Before that 
j event there had been a steadily rising 
I tide of immigration, from 67,379 in 
11902, to 402,432 In 1913, with excel- hav© been penalized in exchange by a

crushing foreign indebtedness. For
tunately she has been able to raise the 
money needed to maintain her qjilitary 
effort out of her own thrift and indus
try. and she will probably emerge from 
the war richer than when she entered 
it. The Finance Minister estimates 
that the increase in bank deposits, war

lent prospect of still larger movement 
had not the untoward outbreak of hos
tilities occurred. In the three months 
ending June 30th last, the season of 
largest immigration. 16,279 persons 
arrived in Canada with a view to set
tlement, as compared with 33,583 per
sons in the corresponding period last 

The

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
MANY MAINE MEN

IN THE CASUALTIES
securities, goods, and other properties 
since 1914 has been greater than the 
whole national debt due to the war.

The Minister’s roseate review may 
not be altogether unrelated to the next 
Victory Loan appeal to the people, but 
It is well that they should be reminded 
of the need of continual saving. The 
end of the war cannot yet be dated, 
and if Canadian production Is to be 
maintained it must be by means of 
Canadian money. Every dollar Invest
ed in a war bond Is Sfcent at home, and 
every war bond is secured by the 
whole wealth of the country.

year, a decline of 52 per cent, 
decrease has been wholly in the move
ment from the United States into the 
Canadian Northwest, only 14.141 hav
ing come from that country in the 
quarter under review, as against 31,706 
last year. Fipm Great Britain and 
other countries immigration has been 
a negligible quantity since 1914. The 
fewer arrivals from the United States 
are attributable to the same 

[that has dried up the source in other 
j countries, namely, the war. into which 
ithe United States entered in April.
| isil. and which has depleted the man- 
| power on the farms.

In the banner year. 1913, Canada* 
drew -160,642 Immigrants from the 
United Kingdom. 159,009 from the Recent operations of submarines off 

j United States, and 112,881 from other the Atlantic coast should cause no 
countries; and when peace is re- alarm for th© aggregate damage such 

'stored the Government will be expect- craft can now do is but slight compar
ed to employ every means and energy ©d with the situation a year or more 
to regain this inward flow of immigra- ago. Th© convoy system established 
,tlan. A continuous stream of immi- by the British Admiralty more than a 
gration 1s vital to th© development of year ago has worked so successfully 
resources, and the prosperity of the that the German U-boats have ceased 
Dominion. The; heavy debt and taxa- to be a menace and are now regarded 
tion laid upon the Canadian people more as a nuisance. The co-operation 
by the war will be cut In half by doubl- and comradeship of the Anglo-Ameri- 
lng the population, as well as rendered can navies is largely responsible for 

easy to bear by the increased this condition, 
prosperity a continuous Immigration Sir Eric Geddas a few days ago etat- 
Implies. While Great Britain, the Unit- ed that more than 250 United States 
ed States and European countries do warships are now based on the other 

I not now present a fertile field for im- side of the Atlantic and additions are 
i mediately fruitful results, the propa- being made to that number at regular 

This Is the intervals. During the whole period of 
war the British and Canadian trans
ports have been able to cross and re- 
croee the Atlantic without mishap, the 
Germans having failed to sink a single 
troopship In those waters while auth
oritative statistics show that of 
voyed ships more than 200 make the 
journey safely for every one that is at
tacked. While the navy has brought 
about this condition the shipyards of 
Britain and the United States are turn
ing vessels out now more rapidly than 
ever before and their producing pow
er is tswreaalng daily.

This

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinists 

AND BRASS CASTINGS 
Ho

G. H. WARING, Manager.

istratlon.
The reports of the Central Railway 

commission shows that public men 
can, by clever maneuvring, preserve an 
outward appearance of honesty and 
respectability and yet be Instrumental 
in mulcting the people who have en
trusted them with the disbursement of Maine soldiers figure prominently in 
public monies the casualties In France. Among

The earn of $134.036, referred to In thoae wounded «as Emile Cormier of 
the Landry report, would, if wisely ex
pended, make a vast improvement in 
the roads of this province. It is not 
too late even now to get that money 
back in the treasury, it the Foster 
government will show a disposition to 
do so.

Chatham, N. B„ Calais, Houl
ton and Milltown Soldiers 
Among Men Wounded.

IRON 
West St. John. ne West 15

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

AN ABSOLUTELY
SAFE INVESTMENT

TWENTY YEARS—SIX PER CENT.—TAX EXEMPT

You Support Your 
Family With Your Eyes BIRCH

WASthe ATLANTIC IS SAFE. Income depend» veryTour
largely on what you earn by 

work, and good sight la NEVER
of great importance to you In 
doing your work welt It a 
pair of properly fitted glasses 
will increase your efficiency as 
n money earner—bring an In
crease in earnings or make 
you more sure of holdlnt your 
position because of better per- 
lormance of your duties—then 
,ou owe It to your family to 
wear glasses.
Step into Sharpe's and have 
vour eyes examined. The re
sult of thin careful examina
tion will determine positively 
-but is the beat thing for you 
to do to improve and preserve 
your eight-

| A BIT OF VERSE SOSold at Par 
at the 

Provincial 
Treasurer’s 

Office, 
Fredericton, 

N. B.

Provincial SCARCE0*o, WHERE'S MY LITTLE LADDIE?
Road Bonds 
in $100, $500

ar.d $ 1,000

O, where's my little laddie. 
Dear God? 'Twas yesterday 

I heard hla merry laughter 
Around my knees at play.

Buy your Hardwood 
Flooring now while the 
price is stillHe ran, hie face a-shinlng 

With gladness of the morn.
To find his flower-fairies—

The poppies in the corn.

And there, with sweet lips parted 
As if about to speak,

I found my laddie sleeping.
Hie hand beneath his cheek.

Somewhere the lark is singing, 
Somewhere In France today, 

Somewhere among the flowers 
The little children play.

Perhaps the poppies spreading,
Have made a blossom-bed ;

Perhaps they bend caressing 
Hla tired curly head.

The winds blow from the eastward;
If they ceuld only speak,

And tell me. he is sleeping,
His hand beneath hla cheek. 

Sometime it will be morning,
As it was yesterday;

Around me in its gladness,
Will ring his laughter gay.

And then, to follow fancies 
^Phat childhood playtime lends. 
He’ll seek the hiding poppl 

His flower-fairy friends.
the com it is little won- And there with sweet lips parted,

As if about to speak,
111 find my laddie sleeping.

His hand beneath his cheek.
—Berths B. tireeu

$63.00
Our Beaver Brand 

Flooring will please you. 
Sanitary and cheapest in 
the long run.

Denomin

ations.

Issued August 15. Interest payable half yearly. For 
further particulars, apply to W. A# LOUDON,

the comptroller general
FREDERICTON, N. B.

LL. SHARPE & SON, The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

ganda should not cease.
“ time to sow the seed that after the 

•war will fructify. Our soldiers In 
France have made the name Canada 
jffcmlliar the world over, familiar as 
the home of sturdy, courageous, caps 
ble men, and to reap the full advantage 
of this reputation information of Cana 

areas and oppor- 
ehoold bo spread broadcast in 

from which the Cana-

DOING OUR BIT

HEMLOCK BARK The moxt patriotic service », can 
i, to continue to fit young

people to take the place of thoae who
haThere will therefore be no summer 
vacation this year. One of the 
Principale and other senior teacher» 
always in attendance.

Students can enter at spy time. 
Bend for Catalogue.

id.’. eoU, climate,

WANTED
We are open to buy any quantity for prompt or con
tract for delivery later. Write or wire.

CH. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
City Tannery, St. John, N. B. ____

he drawn.
of the necessity of 

for after-thf-war trade, 
to extend
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THE BRACELET WATCH 
HOLDS SWr f

Readily access Ible, ever pleasing as personal adorn
ment, the Bracelet Watch fills a long felt want, 
being especially desirable for nurses, V. A. D. 
workers and all to whom time is particularly 
important.
Our comprehensive showing of Bracelet Watches 
embraces a well varied range, in solid gold, jtold 
filled and other cases, each with reliable move
ments.
Kindly Call and Examine Them Carefully.

FERGUSON & PAGE

A Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize

LEATHER BELTING VALUE
Genuine English Oak Tanned...... - —

ManufacturedLEATHER BELTING By

d. k. McLaren Li™itcd
Main 1121. 90 GERMAIN ST. Box 702, St. John, N. B.
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’Phone Main 3000
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J. MARCUS
30 DOCK STREET.

vw

Water Systems
For Country Homes

Our "Hydro" water systems provide 
water for Bath Room and Kitchen as 
city water works do In towns.

Consider the advantages of water 
under pressure In house and stable 
as In city houses.

Send for circular and prices.

P. CAMPBELL 4 CO.,
73 Prince William Street

BATHING CAPS-NEW STYLES 
English Water Wings.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 
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Electric Grills for Light 
Housekeeping

Come In and Let Ue Show You

HIRAM WEBB 9l SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1695-11 

M. 2579-11

e Works, Ltd.
is

GRAVEL ROOFING
AMO MANUFACTURERS OF SURFÎT METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOB BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

rates
Hoine West 15
».

'Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

I
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CE
your Hardwood 

g now while the 
still

$83.00
Beaver Brand 

g will please you. 
y and cheapest in 
g run.

Christie Wood- 
rldng Co., Ltd.
6 Erin Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

)
WEDDINGS.

Mlller-Leach
Alexander Miller and Mias Laura 

Leach were married yesterday morn
ing at 6 o’clock at the Cathedral. Rev. 
Wm. M. Duke officiated, with Nuptial 
Mass. The witnesses were Stanley 
Miller, brother of the groom, and Miss 
Josephine Faboy.

Head Office Branoh Office 
•B7 Main Street. SS Charlotte St 
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of Beds
Fcr One Week Only

— 
guarding the 
mily. Besides
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or itself many 
» preservation 
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cost of living 

vaste.

Being heavily overstocked in Enamelled 
and Brass Trimmed Beds we are offering them 
at very liberal discounts for this week only, in 
fact our special sale prices are lower than we 
can buy from the manufacturer today.

The discount applies also to our complete 
line of Springs and Mattresses.

V

o$25.75.

Remember: FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.W&

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Caron» Portable Typewriter*. RebuUt Typewriters ot all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

■■ "■■■■■■ —il....................... ... .......... ■

Mid-Summer
Clearance 

Sale

msu v •

TELLS HOW GERMANS 
WORKED IN STATESTHE an

I LAUNCHINGS
__________ >

McROBBlE Yesterday Afternoon Lurge 
Crowds Witnessed Celina K 
Goldman and Vincent A 
White Take Maiden Dip.

Speaks Interestingly About 
the War and the Part United 
States Is Taking—Saya. We 
Are All One Family and 
Bound To Win.

Év .V"
Our display of Summer Footwwr Is 

offered at greatly reduced prices, offer
ing an opportunity for you to econo
mise. Economy today means more 
than it ever did, and If you need Sum
mer Shoes here Is a grand chance to 
practice it.

Here are some of our offerings but 
if you call you will see a great many 
more that are sure to interest you.

A few pairs of Women's Pompe and 
Oxfords in White, Black, Tan and Pat- 
ent Leather—mostly 
$1.65, $1.95 and $2.46.

fitSHOE CO. Amid the cheering of a large crowd 
ot people the schooner Selina K. 
Goldman was launched from the St. 
Martins yards at 1.10 o’clock yester
day afternoon. Just as the schooner 
started to take rer maiden dip she 
was christened -by Mrs. W. E. Foster.

It was a big event for St. Martins 
and a great number of people as
sembled from the city and other 
points in the province, and the Gold
man Is the first vessel built at St. 
Martins In over twenty years.

The vessel Is completely rigged and 
practically ready for service. She 
will load lumber for South Africa.

Her dimensions are: Length, keel, 
141 feet; between perpendicular, 161 
feet; beam, 36 feet; depth of hold, 
12 feet 8 Inches; net tonnage, 477; 
gross tonnage, 625.

After the grand event the guests of 
the occasion were entertained at 
luncheon by the builders. Premier 
Foster, Stanley Elkin, m. P., and 
Messrs. A. V. and W. B. Bentley.

The new schooner Is named after 
the wife of C. A. Goldman, of Tor
onto, who Is president of the British 
Columbia Transportation Company. 
Mr. and Mrs. Goldman were present 
at the laun *
Mrs. David

After the launching there was an 
address by Premier Foster, and A. F. 
Bentley, one of the builders was pre
sented with a baromiter

e Launching at Alma.
The tern schooner Vincent A. White. 

453 tons was launched at one o'clock 
yesterday afternoon from the yards 
of C. T. White at Alma. There was 
a large crowd present and the large 
vessel took to the water without a 
hitch.

The Vincent A. White will load at 
Apple River for South Africa and will 
be commanded by Captain Leslie Mer- 
riam, of Port Grevllle.

Mr. White will celebrate a second 
launching today In loosing from the 
way in his yard at Alma a second 
tern schooner, the Meredith A. White, 
452 tons.

The White yards will continue ac
tivity In sipbuilding. ,The new schoon
ers are equipped with Delco electric 
lighting.

mummiimP. 8. Simms, of Dee Moines, Iowa, 
a noted lecturer, was In the city re
cently, and while speaking to The 
Standard Mr. Simms proved to he a 
most interesting person, and talked 
freely about the war. He said: "I 
spent last winter in an army camp, 
which I much enjoyed. It was my 
work of lecturing to the soldier boys 
there. Before 1 go any further I wish 
to allude to the Y. M. C. A. Late re
ports might affect Canadian citizens of 
the true worth of the ‘Y.’ ”

The speaker referred to his late con
nections with It In America, where 
the physical, mental and moral aspects 
of a soldier were fully considered, the 
soldier given a good time in order

n({

CION-IP \, ■
small sizes,

Regular lines of White Mercerized 
Pumps and Oxfords which sell at $4.00 
and up, reduced to $3.20.SALE Women’s White Relgnskln Lace Boots, with Goodyear Welt Soles 

and High Heels, at $4.65.

All sizee and widths In a "Dorothy Dodd’’ White Kid Lace Boot, 
Goodyear Welt, High Heel, which sells for $10.00, to be had at $6.88.Of all broken lots of the 

beat quality footwear. ♦

This sale should be of 
exceptional interest to 
you as the goods are of 
the finest quality and 
most up to date styles.

The prices are marked 
away down to ensure 
speedy and complete 
clearance.

These goods are all this year’s style and are our regular stock, 
and we are going to clear them out at reduced prices before the sea
son is finished^jf possible.

Sale at Our Three Stores.
to lessen the hardships of these trying 
moments, and this mirth must go hand 
In hand with the» ot'yer work of the 
army. The era we live In requires so 
much amusement to handicap the 
trials of the time ; to lessen the weigh
tier aspects of life, even the working 
man of today requles so much of that 
harmless amusement to make him for
get for a time‘his worldly cares, in or
der to rejuvenate him for works and 
toll to come.

The speaker had followed the work 
In the United States, and knew of the 
work being done in France also, and 
added: "All organizations might not 
be perfect, the Y. M. C. A. might not 
be, but no one could say It was not a 
necessity, If he or she understood the 
great aims of this organization, or that 
aim accomplished.’’

Mr. Simms said he was educated In 
Cumberland University, settled In 
Iowa in later years, where he adminis
tered to a church, when malaria fever 
seized him and he was compelled to 
move. Soon after he joined the Chau
tauqua movement, and has since cov
ered every state in the Union of Am
erica. This was his first trip into Cana
da and he found here, as in all Cana
dian places, a cordiality exhibited be
yond his highest expectations, even in

No Goods on Approbation.

"THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES."

"^yaterbur^JStTO&ixxg.\mitedDwt as well aa Mr. and 
of Welland, Ont.

212 UNION STREET, 677 MAIN STREET61 KINO STREET,

were endeavoring to keep the nation 
down from war, and eventually win- 
nlng. Their work was soon ended, 
and when the U-boat menace started 
It waa eImply a provocation for war. 
Germany believed she could wipe us 
off the map, but we can’t be made be
lieve It.

“Right
er, “I find a laxity exhibited in Cana- 
dian cities and towns; why, I enjoy 
more freedom in Canada than in the 
land I was born in. I go where I wish 
generally ; no one asks me any ques
tions whatever. Even in Sydney I 
strolled the water front and people 
would even tell me of the movements 
of ships. Why, In our country if I dare 
approach any water front the question 
was ’Where do you come from, what’s 

excess of that shown him In the Unit- yoUr business here?’ Am> If the su
ed States. Last week he visited Syd- swere were not entirely satisfactory, 
ney, N. 8., and was deeply impreesed well. I was Jailed for a time, until they 
with that place, also Its citizens. All fOUnd out more about me. 
the different Canadian cities appear to "Constilerini the war at the present 
exhibit the same quality of cordiality day," the speaker added, “our gains 
toward visitors, and their citizens are on the western front are highly aatis- 
splendid types of Canadians. factory. Germany must have wlth-

Speaking further about the war he drawn some of her army for the Rus- 
sald: “At the first of this war Ameri- ,lan fronts; again, thq Balkan towns 
ca was rather slow In getting in line; may have been giving her some trou- 
In the meantime without our knowl- bie also, but eventually whatever the 
edge, however, a corporation with pro- cause, we are highly satisfied with our 
German eentiments, hired lecturers for progress Indeed. Some 200.000 or more 
the Chautauqua Association and sent men appear small In an encounter as 
them out. Understand these lecturers this struggle is. but the same number 
were loyal United States citizens, loyal |n a vital moment would change the 
as I am. but moved with the sentiment aspects of things entirely. Germany 
of pacificism; they lectured on their wt o(r a lot; she was prepared, and 
views, and believed the war an Inter- )ler u-boat campaign, launched to 
nal European affair, to be fought out frighten the world, her endeavors to 
among European nations, even believ- arouse discord In neutral countries, all 
ing Canada was foolish to get Into it. have been sized up. Her statesmen 
Needless to say. these lectures reached have blundered greatly In the trying 
many good .citizens, and created a moments, yet we are a whole family. 
Change In the sentiments of some, who out to win. and win we are going to. 
believed the speakers were right. The united States has served to give a 
German saw the good of the organize- spirit to other war ridden and tired 
tlon. and seized an opportunity, we countries to stick awhile, and Is com- 
never believing such, but our eyes t„g. are prepared for five years of 
were opened gradually when these war. we’re going to stick and we’re go- 
speakers were on the route without he. lng t0 wln it it takes all kinds of 
lng paid by the association. We got time
together, and thought ’someone Is in Concluding he remarked: "Just sav 
the wood pile.' Later we'found out ,he 0ld u. 8. is a winner, and we are 
readily It was simply the Huns, who proud of our Allies."

Remember all 
are exactly as repreaei.ted 
and our sale terms are 
strictly cash with no ap
probation.

Sale opens Monday, 
the 5th of August, and 
will close on Wednesday 
the 14th of August.

. _js
Let Nature q\\ 
Clear Your it* 
Blood

here," continued the speak-

With pare, rich blood—a healthy 
stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking

HDrWson*: C
11ER BINE. BITTERU

NURSING SISTER
HONORED BY KING

Miss Theodora A. McKiel of 
Fairville Was Conferred 
With the Royal Red Cross 
At Buckingham Palace.

This splendid blood mediane—
made of old fashioned herbs—gives 
the system a regular “spring bouse- 
cleaning"—regulates liver and bowels 
—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—tones up the nerves—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling of 
good cheer to the whole system.

At most starts. 35c. a totttsi Family 
sits, five times as large, $1.

The Braylay Drug Company, Limited 
»t. John. N.B.

Women’s
“Walk-over” Boots

Now $10.00$16.00 Quality 
$13.59 )

13.09 
12.09 
11.50 )

$10.90

j Qualities. .Now $8.00

} Qualities..New $7.00 Relatives in Fairville received defin
ite word of the Investiture of Miss 
Theodora A. McKiel, nursing sister, so 
well known to St. John and Fairville 
people. The Royal Red Cross was 
conferred upon her b 
Buckingham Palace

Miss McKiel writes that the 
mony took place out of doors at 10 a. 
m. The nursing slaters, wearing their 
uniforms, veil and white gloves, were 
lined up in procession led by the two 
patrons, then matrons and nursing sis
ters in order.

His Majesty was most gracious and 
his face shone- with a smile as he in
vested Miss McKiel, remarking as he 
did so, that it was ;i great pleasure 
for him to present the Royal Red 
Cross to a Ulster that wore the red 
stripes.

There were about fifty in the party 
near His Majesty, including generals, 
colonels and other high military men.

After the ceremony the nurses 
tored tq eMarlborough House where 
they were presented to Queen Alexan
dra. who gave each of the 
souvenir of the occasion. She was al
so most gracious In her reception and 
the nurses greatly appreciated the hon
or of being received by her. They also 
had a very pleasant talk with Lady 
Charlotte Knowles, lady-in-waiting.

A very Interesting personal matter 
which added greatly to Miss McKiel’s 
enjoyment of the investiture by the 
king was the presence of her nephew. 
Dr. Zwlcker of Lunenburg, who 
permitted specially to cross 
France to witness the ceremony.

9.00
..Now $4.00 
..Now $5.50

$6.60 Quality... 
$7.00 Quality... To Overcome Redness, 

Tan, Freckles, Blotches>r King George at 
onjuly It.Women’s

“Walk-over" Pumps
mercolized wax on the face and allow 1» 
to remain over night. When you wash 
off the wax in the morning, fine, flaky, 
almost invisible particles of cuticle come 
with It. Repeating this dally, the entire 
outer skin is absorbed, but bo gradually 
and gently, there's not the slightest hurt 
or inconvenience. Even the etubborn- 
eet freckles are affected. The under
lying ekin which forms the new com
plexion is so clear, fresh and youthful- 
looking, you'll marvel at the transfor
mation. It's the only thing known to 
actually discard an aged, faded, mud 
or blotchy complexion. One ounce 
mercolized wax. procurable at any drug
store, is sufficient in most cases.

$7.09 }6.M) Qualities.. Now $4.00
« *HI

Women’s “Fifth Avenue" and 
other good makes.

Women’s black kid button 
boots with black cloth topa. C, 
2%. 3. 3*; D, 2H, 5. 6*.
$6.00 Quality for...................... $3.75

Women’s black kid high cut 
button boots. C, 2%, 3, 3*fc. 4. 
4ft. 6. $7.00 Quality for $5.00

Women’s black kid high cut 
lace boots. C, 2Vi, 3, 3^, 4, 
4% 6. 6%. 6. $6.50 Quality for
......................................................... $5.00

Women’s $6.00 Patent Pump».
$3 AO

Women’s $6.00 Gun Metal 
Pumps. Now........................... $3.50

doyr

W. H. Thome & Co., Limit 
“Wear-Ever” Weekrnurses a

Now

Ahtmbam is the Had metal for $2.15 6-qt “Wear- 
Ever” Aluminum 
Preserving Kettle

For ONLY

Women's White Canvas boots. 
$4XM> to $6.00 Qualities.
Now

pnstnipç ■âsnsfle. Look for 
the “Wsar-Eusr” trade mark.

$2.50

Women's White Canvas 
Pumps, $3.00 to $4.00 Qualities.

$2.00

Refuse substituées.

Now

GOV.’S MEDAL WINNERS <#>Men’s
“Walk-over” Boots The following are the names of the 

winners of the Lieutenant-Governor's 
medals in the High School entrance 
examinations held in June last, in the 
different counties of the provinces, to
gether with the name of the school 
where the examination was written:

Albert—Zelda Copp. Riverside Con
solidated.

Carleton—Edward Clark. Woodstock 
Grammar.

Charlotte — Alice McCarten, St. 
George Superior.

Gloucester—Jennie Meryl Forrest, 
Bathurst Grammar

Kent—Osborne Bacon, Rlchibucto 
Grammar.

King? — Arvllla Mosher, Sifsaex 
Grammar.

Madawaska—Rosalie Levesque, Ed- 
mundston Superior.

Northumberland—Anna R. Logie. 
Chatham Grammar.

Queens—Laura DarnCT Baîrd. Chip- 
man Superior.

Reetlgouche—Vera McBeath, Camp- 
bellton Grammar.

St. John—Fred McCormick, 8t. John 
Grammar.

Sunbury—Gertrude Ball, FYedericton 
Jet Superior.

Victoria — Elizabeth Barker, Grand 
FaHe Superior.

Westmorland—Randolph Lutz. Monc
ton Grammar.

York—Margaret Wallace. Frederic
ton Grammar.

The three (3^, highest in the above, 
in order of merit, are the following: 
Margaret Wallace. Fred McCormick 
and Randolph Lut»

The York County pupil was the high
est in the above, and the St. John pupil 
was a close second, toeing only three 
marks behind in the results as report
ed by the provincial examiners.

$9.50 i^ Qualities. .Now $5.50
H 50

1.39Men’s
“Walk-over” Low Shoes
$8.60 Qualities.. Now $4.007.69

Packard's black combination 
polish, 15c quality. Now.... 10c

h and Coupon if presen
ted Aug. 3 to 10, *18.

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals. 
Neolln soles and rubber heels. 
Sizes 6, 6ft. 7. Sold at $7.00. 
Now .« $400

Men's Gun Metal Blucher 
Bals. Sizes 6, 6ft. 8, 9ft- $4.50 
value for

sew**
To Preserve and Conserve— 
the Call of. Patriotic Duty

VSstath to to$3.00

These and many other 
special values await your 
inspection.

for
:

Can your fruit and vegetables in a “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Kettle and eliminate the waste of burning.

See Bargains in our
windows. Your size and Clip the Coupon-
width is likely to be 
among them. Present It TODAY!

and get one of these durable 
“Wear-Ever* Kettles.

“Wear-Ever” Coupon

WÈÊæixÆMr
McROBBlE Nl

W. H. THORNE
&C0. CUT

W. H. THORNE & CO., limited.Foot Fitters 
SO KING STREET LIMITED.COMPLAINTS MADE

Complaints are made that some auto
mobiles travel too fast through the 
mail Ot the ettx PS ditfc

I

1

& A

NOTICE
On February let we change oar 
method of business and will sen 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradb work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
Thone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A M. Can. Soc. G EL

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Barrera, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Print*, Black Lina 
Print». Maps of 8L John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen IL. SL Jehu
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LBA — WILLAI

•Ph<

STORAGB'BA

OTTIE S. Md
(4 Sydney Street ’P

BINDERS AND
Modem Xrtletlo

Oedmmmpwompt
THE McMILLA

M Pria* Wm. 8t

MILES B. I 
Solicitor, ! 

50 Princes* St., St. 
Money to Loan 

Estate.

BARRIST

EDWARD B
Carpenter, Contractor, / 
Special attention siren

* and repaire to noueei
|'80 Duke Street. "PH
f ST. JOHN, N

NERVOUS D1
Cigarette and Tobaco 

In 1 to 10 day». Ltqooi 
diction*. 7 to SO day* w 
•oSirlni Car* gnaranl 
refunded. Poll pert touts 
Charge* reaaonable. o 
Ç&, Ltd'. 40 Crown St. 
SB. Thon* Main till*1

it

W. A. MUI
Carpenter-Cor 

134 Paradise 
"Phone 21

KANE & R 

General Conti
S6 M Prince Wlllli 

’Phone M. 27
n

W. H. ROM
Carpenter and Builder, 

and Moving a 8} 
Jobbing promptly a 

W. 461-21 ; residence i 
Rodney Street, Wei

ROBERT M. 1
v Carpenter and 
1 Estimates cheerfully 
" Make a Specialty oi
Metal Weather Strip,
keep out all wind am 
windows and doors. 

Offlce, 86 Princess St.

R. A. CORI

General Cont 
272 Douglas / 

"Phone M. !

Engineers & Contr
E. R. Reid, Pn 

B. M. ARCHIBALD,

102 Prince Willi
•Phone Main

V. J. DUN] 
Carpenter and 

Alterations and Repa: 
and Stores given Spec 

242 1-2 Union 
•Phone M. 2271. St

BAKER

J IZZARD’S a 
Rolls a Spe

Sold at All Oroce 
141 Vlotorla Street. ’P

ome-made Breat

ST. JOHN BA
Standard Bread, Gita

H. TAYLOR, Pi 
11 Hammond Street.

CONTRACT

SEE OUR NEW STY 
SCREEN 

Improves the view 1 
dows. Protects your 
dirt and Injury.

J

V
• r- ,/MAAOi 

Carpenter and 
117 Carmarthen Sti 

Telephone

J
» .t LATESWALL 

£T BUSINESS UP

Am 7—Another
and Telephone 

Company, limited
—

Oil ........zBull Trading Attitude in 
Stock Market Continues To 

Give Best Results.

or CableTerrific Hot Blast Hampers 
Work—Also in Indus

trial Centres.

;

WæÆMSon*, ot St. John*. NIM., tor the #*h 
carrying trade. She I. 127 feet over 
all, 28 feet beam, 11 tee! hold, and 
I* 16» tone trou regliter. She will 
be commanded by’Captain Weabury 
Kun, and la now being rigged and 
made ready tor business.

Shelburne Shipbuilders'. Limited, 
have also on the stocka a tern echoon- 
er of 400 tone register, for Patten * 
Foraey, the well-known firm ot Grand 
Banks. Nfld. Another of about the 
same tonnage will be laid down at 
once.

Lower.
Apply to Lewi Agent* er - 

THE ROBERT REFORO CO. LIMITED 
G*n*r*l Agents

t*t Prince William St., St John. N. B.

Toronto, Am- 7.—"Hardwere and 
Metal" aaya:—Substantial advances»V EQUIPMENT STOCKS 

LIKELY TO ADVANCE
goods during the we«k the lines effect
ed including light, heavy and corru
gated tee and strap hinges, on which 
the increase amounts to 10 per cent 
Loose pin butts, plated and plain, are 
also higher, along with hasps and 
staples, sash hangers, sash fasteners 
and wrought staples.

The situation In regard to steel and 
iron grows increasingly difficult, and 
more and more i 
ent that suppHea 
poses are not to be forthcoming. Most 
mills in the United States stipulate 
that orders forwarded to Canada must 
be distributed to manufacturers en
gaged in war work, so the result for 
other activities Is not hard tb deter
mine.

Another advance in linseed oil is 
Imminent.

Primary points record a weaker 
tone to the turpentine situation, and 
declines have been registered

MARKET SLUGGISH .... 
...........FROM THE OUTSET 1

Stmr. ChamplainCuirais} Preferred Stock

if» No Taxation Legislation By 
Congress To Injure Busi
ness Interests.

General Motors Reacts 8 1-2 
Points and Then Rallies 
Five.

Dividends payable quarterly 

Shares par value $ 10

Price Par and Accrued In
terest Yielding 7 p.c. .

Send for Special Circula..

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,_______
will leave St. John on TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY at 11 o'clock noon, 
and SATURDAY at 1 ». m„ lor Upper • 
Jem mag and Intermediate landings; 
returning on alternai» days, due in 
St John at 1.30

is It becoming appar- 
for commercial pur-

( British and Colonial Press. Ltd)
H. J. FULLER.

New York, President Canadian Fair- 
banks-Morae Co.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
ienTncy^Vtu.l S
in the stock market continues to give 
best results. Buying selected issue» 
during period of quiet or reaction and 
selling out bulges would appear to be 
the best policy It is noteworthy 
that the recessions are limited both 
as to extent and duration, while the 
slow underlying urge Is upward.

Metal stories are Well taken The 
same may be said of oil Issues.

We think equipments are all de
stined for higher levels later.

The utmost confidence is uow ex
pressed in well informed channels 
that there will be no taxation legisla
tion by congress this fall that will 
operate to injure the real interests 
of business.

A leading stock house commenting 
on the market says: “Is practically sold 
out and earnings and dividends of 
big corporations are good. W F believe 
that holders will find their patience 
well rewarded.”

It Is argued in circles bullish on 
Harvester stocks that with the return 
of peace it will proxe of immense 
value for Harvester to hpve Important 
European connections owing to the 
rehabilitation of crops and lands

GERMAN REVOLT?intense7.—The
which reduced attendance In the 

minimum and

New York, Aug.
ORCHARD. Manager*R. 8.heat

financial district to a 
caused partial suspension of opera
lions « leading Industrial centre., the AIOMFfJ TQ ATTACK 

“ contributed to today 's nomtna GERMAN LI Hth
stock market. Leaders were sluggish
from the outset, reflecting tt» »1 
conflict of opinion «nong trader*;
The few conspicuous changes ln“uU 

General Motors, which reacteu 
8 1-2 points and rallied live; Tobacco- 
in which extreme recessions ranged 
from 2 to U points, and some of the 
more obscure unclassified shares , .
Advances and declines of 1 to 3 point 

of the high grade or int esi

London, Aug. 7.—Rumors of a re
volt by German sailors at Wllhehn- 
shaven in protest against continuation 
of the submarine war are circulating 
according to a despatch to the Ex
près» from Amsterdam, ft is reported 
that propagandists incited sailors 
about to leave on submarine cruises to 
attadk their own officer» and surrender 
their ships or seek an opportunity to 
sink them and get themselves Interned 
in neutral harbors. More than fifty 
submarines are said to have disap
peared.

Twenty-three of the ringleaders are 
reported to have been arrested and 
sentenced to death, and many others 
arrested at Kiel, and elsewhere.

Tbs Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited 

TIME TABLE
On and after June 1st» l#18, a steamer 

ui turn company twaves ttL John ever/ 
oaiuruay, 4.40 a. m., ior iliac*'» Mai- 
oor, oamng .at Ulppwr Harbor and 
neaver Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Monday, two 
hours of luge water, tor tit. Andrew/, 
caning at notas Cove. lUcuard# 
neieic or Hack Uey.

Leaves tit. Andrews Monday evtuilu* 
or Tuesday morning, according -o tm 
lids, for tit George, nau* u».y auu 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor W sduebU»#" 
on the tide ior Dipper Harbor, calking 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor 8*« John, 
8 a. in. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co* 1*4.0.» ’Phono 5668L Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble ta any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Eastern Securities Co.
Ltd.

Great Bombing Campaign By 
Allies Coming, Says Bache's 
Review — No Bull Market 
Yet. But It Will Come 
Later on.

BRAZILIAN GAINS
Jas. MacMurray, Managing 

Director.
eil

l McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
New York. Aug. 7.—The basis for 

a revival of optimism in Brasilian is 
seemingly furnished in the pronounced 
improvement in its earnings in the 
past three months. A gain of well 
on to 19 per cent, in June is at least 
encouraging to hopes held |n some 
quarters that an ifiterlm payment it 
not a resumption of regular dividends 
may be possible before very long. 
The exchange situation has not im
proved materially, but earnings have 
now been conserved for a year and 
a half, and the company's position 
should be commendable.

« a.

St. John, N. B.
Halifax. N. S. mènt'ràlls did not appear on 

. ticker during the stagnant forenoon 
__  but si. Paul common and preferrou
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. J moderate' activity and firmness la

(McDougall and Cowans.I j United State. Steel.
Open. High. Low. Close.) tp, steel rose and fell

Am Car Fv 84 84% 84 ! within fractional " limits, supplying
*”Tel? " ' SJS “S topless than its usual quota and ending
Anaconda . . hbfc «J» JÎJ virtually unchanged.
Am van tot 4»% 4»% 4** Klndred shares I
Balt and Ohio «>3%
Bald Loco . 91% «3% B1
Beth Steel . 83*a 84 83%
Distillers . . :,8% *1**
Crue Steel . 6-1*2 66% 65%
Gen Bleu . 144% 145 144%
Gr Nor Ore 31% 31 *2 
Gen Motors 156
Inspira Cop . 52% 52% •»*-%
Kenne Cop 33% 33% *»3 %
Mer Mar Pfd 97% 97% 97% 97%
Mex Petrol . 101 101% 100% 100%
Midvale Steel 52% 52% 52% 52%
Miss Pac 
NY NH and H 40
Nor and West 103% 103% 102% 103%
Penn 43%
Reading Com 88 88% 88
Repub Steel .. 92% 92% 91%
6t Paul . .. 44% 45 44%
Sou Pat- . . 84 84% *4
Sou Railway . 23%
Studebaker . 44% ’4% 44% 44%
Union Par . 121 % 121% 121 l-l 
IT S Stl Com 108% 109% 108*1 109 
Westinghouse 41% 41% 41 41 %
West Union . 78%

New York. Aug. 7.—High prices
j I stimulate production, and highest pos

ter sible production in essentials makes 
for more power in war. But continu
ally mounting prices tend to make 
production prohibitively expensive to 
the war-making power—the govern- 

j ment. This is the theory on which 
price-fixing is availed of to limit the
expense, but not too drastically: too throughout the devastated area 
drastic reduction in price cuts down 
production. The problem, then, is 

prices at the fortunate middle 
here production will be greatly 

Ü ht stimulated, senerous profits accrue 
t _t ! ample for taxes and ample also for 
1 ' dividends, but at a limit of price fair

to the go\ eminent.
That this fortunate middle line hat 

been reached, at least as far as the 
U. S. Steel Corporation is concerned, 
is shown by the remarkable second- 
quarter statement of earnings.

Aside from this commercial situa 
tion. the war prospect is encouraging.
The tide has turned permanently 
against Germany, whatever may be 
the temporary ups and downs.

At home, the great shipbuilding 
campaign is doing magic work in ton
nage. the submarine is defeated and 
the aeroplane division has gotten its 
pace. Before many months the de
struction of German cities by armies 
of bombing planes will begin In real 
earnest, and the population which cel 
ebrated the sinking of the Lusitania 
with countrywide festivals, will be 
forced to swallow Its own medicine 
in overwhelming doses.

Notwithstanding these basic pledges 
of final victory and the continuing 
good news from the armies, also the 
promise of abundant crops and the 
strongly fortified financial situation 
with unlimited credit to care for the 
great operations pt the times, the 
market continues irregular.

The volume of trading is exceed
ingly light. When there comes a time 
at which the end of the war may be 
definitely discerned, forecasting the 
prospect of reduced taxation and re
leased funds, the public will undoubt
edly. then, turn to the market, which 
has in it the foundations of a great 
ball movement.

NEWS.
fluctuated in the 

but Baldwin 
strong and

same restricted manner.
Locomotive was relatively 
Midvale Steel hardened on puolita- 

of the quarterly and semi-annual 
Metals were motionless un 

last hou ". when some

D. J. ft CO.

VICTORY BONDSto fix WEYMOUTH SCHOONER 
LAUNCHES ITSELF

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.tion
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Strc ., St. John, N. T 

Branch Offices
Quebec, Montreal. Winnipeg. UaliL

r nnec-ed by Private Wire._____________

reports, 
til the
reaction ensued on announcement 
the war industries board had declined 
to grant an advance in the current 
price of copper.

Telegraph and Telephone issues 
People s Gas and a few low priced 
miscellaneous stocks yielded 1 to

! .)>.'") 1

Alter June 1st, and until forth** 
noue», boat 01 this line will leave 
ureud Lau«n, « a. m. Muuda** lor ot. 
j»iin arriving about 3.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, 10 a. m., arriving 
..aand .dauau auout o p. m. iJotn way* 
via Wilsons Beach, vampoosuo un* 
bastport.

Lew* Grind Meaan W*dn*ifi»y«,
1 a. in., tor St Stephen, returning 
Thuriday. 7 1. ul Both way, via 
Caiuvvueiio, Ea»tport, Cumuiln*.' 
Gov* and St. Andrew*.

Leave Grand Mauau Friday i, 6 a. .. 
tor St John dtraot, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave St John, 8.80 ». m., 
arriving 7 ». to „ , . ,

Leave Grand Manan Saturday, tor 
SL Andrew», 7 a. m.. returning 1.30 

Both way» via Campobello. 
Eaatport and Gumming,’ Cove.

AÜ|cOTT*DUOhÙ°-TuL. Manager

14» Lone Man on Board Startled 
When^ Big Three-Mac ter 
Plunges Into the Sissiboo.

A schooner recently launched itself 
at Weymouth. A three-master which 
was built by Edward R. Gaudet for 
Beazley Brothers, of Halifax, stuck on 
the ways on the day the first attempt 
was made to launch the vessel and re
fused to go further than half the dis
tance. Two days later the warm raya 
of the sun got in its work on the greasy 
ways and the vessel started with only 
one man aboard and every other em
ployee of the yard at dinner. The ves
sel went off gracefully and brought up 
gently on the mud bank on the oppo
site side of the Sissiboo river, sustain- 

injury whatever, 
some vessel of 413 tons net, 487 gross, 
139 feet long. 34 feet In width and 12 
feet depth of bold.

Sales amounted to. 23 points 
sh40%40% 40

Bonds were mixed on light dealings, 
showing moderateFrench --------

ss‘*1 strength. Liberty third 4 1-4 a made 
91% a new low at 94.92. Total sales, par 
44% value, aggregated $5.975,000.
84% Old V. S. bonds were unchanged on FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
call.

insure
WITHA ST. JOHN BUILT

SCHOONER SOLD ESTABLISHED IMS.
Lome paid «lue* organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Deflate.

Knowkon ft Gilchrist, -^ntiFSSrWM^’evîôtauM?
Agents Wanted ta Unrepresented Place*

Capt. Alfred Maskell Buys 
the Bessie May and Sells the 
T. W. Smith.

MONTREAL SALES. She In a hand- MUlHSrGeneral Agents.Montreal. Wednesday. August 
Morning.

Com.—185 (8 41. 135 © 
44%. 
m 78.

Steamships
44%. 1644 @ 44%, 5 ®

Steamships Pfd.—25 
Paint Pfd —2 <fp 100.
Can. Cem. Pfd.—8 (ft 91.
Can. Cem. Com.—1663 (ti ('•*,, > ©

63%.
Steel Can. Com —25 (U titi.%
Dom. Iron Com.—100 tv 62. 
Shawinigan—15 <& 112.
Civic Power------ 115 @ 81%.
Ottawa Light and Power—25 @ 82%. 
Can Car Com.—105 @ 37%.
1937 War Loan—2,000 (S' 93%. 
Smelting—35 <S 25. _
Laurentide Pulp—2065 GV 75, 10 @ 

173%. 20 <g 174.
Wab. Cotton—120 ® 50.
McDonalds—1 @ 15.
Sr. Laur. Flour—20 — 84%, 35 ® 

84%. 50 (Ô 84. 5 @ 84%.
Abitibi Pfd—25 <& 51%.
Laurentide Power—100 @ 52%, 25 

@ 52%. 25 @ 52%.
Span. River Com.—55 ® 14. 25 w, 

13%.
Span. River Pfd.—79 @ 50, i*0 @ 

51%. 25 <S 51.
North American Pulp—25 @ 4, 100 

<Q 3%.
Brompton—100 ft' 56%. 225 <S> 57, 

350 ® 57%. 135 <8 57%.
Tram. Power—5 23.
Ames Holden Pfd.—50 <§ 70, 50 ®

70%.
Ames Holden Com.—25 ® 57%. 25 @

67%.
Bank Commerce—22 <& 185.

Schooner T. W. Smith, of Halifax. 35 
net. built at Chezzetcook in 1879, 

Alfred Maskell,
tons
and owned by Captain 
of Jeddore. has been sold to parties at 

Captain Kennedy Is now In
Passage Ticketsby All
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Limited
Royal Bank Bldg.. St John

PARIS CAVESGaspe.
Halifax to take the vessel to her new 

who will use her for the fishowners
carrying trade along the New Bruns
wick and Quebec coast. Captain Mas
kell has bought the schooner Bessie 
May. owned by Captain Laurence Wil
liams of Musquodoboit Harbor. The 
Bessie May is 23 tons net, built at 
Carleton. N. B.. in 1883. Outshow the Stage During 

Hun Air Raids
J. S. BACHE ft CO.

COTTON LOWER NO COMMANDER
YET IN RUSSIANew York. Aug.. 7—A breuk ot more 

than one cent a pound In cotton toh 
lowed the receipt of more favorable 
weather and crop advices here today. 
The market opened at a decline of 
$2.50 to $4.25 a bale, and before noon 
had sold at $5 a bale under last night’s 
cloiing figures.

General March, Chief of Staff 
of United States Army, 
Talks of the Expedition.

00MINJ0M,
isfimsC

'mfnwl
WSCOAUlWhen the siren signal is heard Paris 

flees in the most piquant of lingerie and 

fur-trimmed pyjamaettes.

All theatres are crowded nightly. Every 

amusement is strenuously sought after.

George E. Brown, correspondent for 

the Washington Post, confesses his ex

periences.

This will provide entertainment for all 

those who get The Standard oh Satur

day of this week.

COPPER PRICE CimiralSausOsficsWashington. Aug., 7—Major General 
Wm. S. Graves, commanding the 8th 
division at Camp Fremont, California, 
hae been assigned to command Amer
ican troops ordered to Siberia, General 
March, chief of staff, announced to
day.

Im »Washington. Aug. 7 —The maximum 
price of copper will remain twenty-six 
cents a pound until November 1st, 
througr an agreement understood lo 
bave been reached today between 
the pricoflxing committee ot the war 
industries board and copper producers, 

approval by President Wil-

ft. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD,
Agents at SL Jehn.

coalrNo commander for the joint Allied 
force in Siberia has yet been elected. 
General March said.

The nucleus of the American forces 
sent to Siberia, General March said, 
would be the 27th and 21st regular re
giments on duty In the Philippines, 
which would be supplemented later by 
troops from the United States.

The object of the expedition Is con 
fined strictly to the announcement 
made recently by President Wilson 
through the state department, the gen
eral added, and Is not for the purpose 
of establishing an eastern front 

Referring to the situation on the 
western front. General March pointed 
out that the terrain between the Vesle 
and the Aisne lends itself to offensive 
operations of which the Germans are 
taking full advantage. The American 
and Allied troops are along the line 
oi the Vesle, he said, and have crossed

subject to
Afternoon.

Steamships Ctfs.—25 ® 44%, 50 ® 
44%. 25 @ 45. 35 ® 44%. 50 @ 44%4 

Can. Loco—305 & 60. 26 @ 62.
Can. Cem. Com.—100 (g 63.
Steel Can. Com.—50 <& 66%. 
Shawinigan—25 ® 112.
Civic Power—125 @ 81%. 9 ® 82. 
1921 War Loan—5,000 ® 95.

Can. Car Pfd.—5 <& 90.
Smelting—135 ® 25.
Wab. Cot.—20 <& 50%, 25 @ 50%. 
Forging»—50 @ 194. 30 ® 194%. 
Wayagamack—194 ® 95, 1S4 ©> 97. 
Scotia—35 @ 68%.
Quebec Railway—20 <a 17%. 
Laurentide Power—300 ® 52%. 
Spanish River Com.—100 @ 14.
Span. River Pfd—25 ® 51. 85 ® 

61%, 76 @ 52%. 26 © 52%, 100 © 53. 
25 0 52.

Brompton—110 © 57%. ■
Tram Power—25 © 23.
Ar/ce Holden Pfd.—50 © 71. 105 © 

71%. 225 Gt 71%, 165 © 71%, 160 © 
72. 25 © 72%, 25 © 71%.

Ames Holden Com.—25 © 28, 60 © 
27%. 50 © 28, 100 © 27%. 100 © 27. 

Union Bank—10 © 168. 
Hochelaga—21 © 140.

son.
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
" Wholesale and Retail

MONTREAL PRODUCE

western. No. 2, 1.01 ; extra No. 1 f;ed.
98.

FLOUR—Man. new standard grade. 
10.96 to 11.06.

MILLFEED -Bran. 35; short», 40; 
mouille, 67.

HAY*—No. 2, per ton. car lots, 14.60 
to 15.00. „ _

POTATOES—Per bag, car it>ts. 2.10 
to 2.25.

/

R.P.AW. F. STARR, LTD..
4* Smyth* Street — it» Unto* street

—LANDING—

SYDNEY S0F1 COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

CHICAGO PRODUCE

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Chicago, Aug. 7.—Corn—No. 2 yel

low, 1.78; No. 3 yellow, ITS to 1.77; 
No. 4 yellow, 1.60 to l.ft.

Onto—No. 3 white. 68 to 69 L-2; 
standard, 69 to 70.

Rye—No. 2, 1.57 to 1.68.
Barley—90 to 1.00.
Timothy—6.50 to 9.00.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard. 26.62; ribs, 

24.00 to 26.00.

• MILL ffTRM?TBL.de*that river at many points, although
they have not taken the hill positions.

CASTINGSBOOTH FISHERIES
Boeton, Aug. 7.—“The progrès* ot

Booth Fleberle* this year has been 
nil tint bed been planned end antici
pated,’ say* K. L. Ames, of Booth We are in a favorable position 

for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

.. .. 169%

.. .163 
. .. 164% 160

Oats.

( McDougall and Cowans, j
Bid. Ask. Fisheries. "There Is an active de-156% 158%

169% 141%
168%

Aug.
mend for both onr salmon and sar
dine packs, while the run of fish is27 Oct.Ames Holden Com 

Ames Holden Pfd.
Brasilian L. H. and P. .. S7%
Canada Car .. •
Canada Car Pfd.

Cement

72 72% IRONsuch that we expect to increase our
Do net fail to procure a copy of die Saturday Standard. M 

your newsdealer does not keep it ask him to get tfce paper for 
you» or better stiff, subscribe direct. The Saturday Standard 
alone is worth five dollars per year of any man’s money. By mail 
only $3.00 per year daily.

38 69% salmon pack by 200.000 cases and .4««%Aug. 60%.. .. 87% 39 
...... 89% 90

sordines by 350.000 cases.. .. 69% 66% 55 Ot"On very conservative reckoning 
Booth Fisheries should this year 
in excess of $4,000,000.

70%Oct.63 Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

Ci
91 4440 44.10 4446Sept .61% 62Dom. Iron Com
90% FEWER SHIPS LOSTM. Y. COTTON MA RKHCo. - - 173% 174

13%
London, Aug. 7.—Looses of Britishda Steel and C..-. 67%

c Railway.............17%
W. and P. Oou .. U3

N. L MATHESON ft Co. Ltd.
11 BOIt*RMAKBHS,

New Glasgow, Nor» Scotia.

merchantmen during July were leesHigh. Low. --------
2840 27.56 2745 than theyi In June, Sir Leo «Money;-■/ Jan. •» ..

May .. .. .. 2845 2840
Oct................. 29.34) 28.05 27.

8848 .27.64 27.64

ps
Co. Can. Com. .. 66%

Deo.

I
Bf

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELETHON* CONNECTION

St John and Roths*ay
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■IAug.£ Vj who
ed— — •pout the week-end with Mrs. B. L. 
Carry here.

MIm Carrie Carrie le «Wins demon
stration leeeone on cennlns to strie In 
Medewaekn County.

lira. Emma Undaey of Woodetock, 
and Mr«. Moeea Burpee of Houkon, 
ere ilelUns the former'» couain and 
letter'e sister, Mra. B. L. Curry.

lira. Leonard Meraoreau, who hue 
been quite ill, la Improrlnf In health.

Mr. and Mra. George Ball are recela- 
ln« congratulations on the recent ar
rival of a new boy.

Mra. Byron Burden of Montreal, and 
little son. are spending their 
with the former's parents, Mr. and Mra. 
8. D. Alexander.

H. C. Atkinson has sold his farm at 
Three Tree Creek to Mr. Curfy of 
Montreal. ' His son, who accidentally 
broke his arm a few days after the 
fr al here. Is convalescing.

-a Mott of Three Tree 
C as been 111 all summer.
Is Improved In health.

■ lender of Bt. John, has 
b^^^^^Hore at the station here

MACHINERYI TAILORS H. À DOHERTY
F. 0. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

‘Phone 3030.

,

A. I. TRAINOR. Custom Tailor 
Successor to B. M«Portland. 

Clothes Cleaned. Pressed and Repaired

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply for Immediate shipment 

m quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Rails, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and aU kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Prank O. Gar son * Co., Canada 
Lite Building.

'APureHardSoapt
Maude of the finest tirade 
materidJs with the Mest 
tVpe ofmachinery, com-, 

J with many yeajrs 
ience inhidb grade J

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Main 1618-41. M. T. COHOLAN 

Merchant Tailor 
Tailoring and Pressing 

681 Mein St. 
Phone M. 2348-11.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineers

Steamboat, Mill end General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones : M. 119; Residence, M. 2361.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
vacation

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD.
St. Stephen. N. B.

Food Board Lioens# No. 11-164.

GROCETZS

MANILLA CORDAGE,W. S. LOGAN. 554 Main St.
Phone M. 730. mi

Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, oils, Peinte, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J.SPLANE&C:.
19 Water Street.

Soap.............
Cornflakes ...........
Carnation Salmon 

All Too___
many years end poet-

e time.
Alexander and family, 

is here Is being repair- 
the former's parents,

65o

J. I. DAVIS 6c SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS

’Phone Main SIM.

DENTISTS
i moved his family from 
hree Tree Creek for the 
iy are reeiding in Mr. 
use. Mr. Charrier was 
ed by the United States

ice Alexander, who has 
in Calgary, Alberta, is 

olidays with her parents.
Thomas L. Alexander 

[>anted by her little nep- 
Alexander of Calgary, 

id Mrs. Fred Alexander, 
-ted here in a few days, 
int Byers of the 9th 
has gone overseas.

OPTICIANS

For reliable nad professional 
service call at

S. GOLDF-A-------
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district. 
’Phone M. 3604.

T. DONOVAN 6c SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West Z.id 
Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board Llcenae No. M866

•I

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Soarth, Regina, 
■ecurss suitable echools tor teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

FOR SALE
ENGRAVERS FOR SA LE—Intervale Hay Land for 

Sale. Two lots with barn situate ou 
Lone Island near Carpenter s wharf, 
Queens county. John C. lielyea, so- 
llcltor, 42 Princess street.

FOR BALE—Property at South'Bag 
live minutes walk from stations 
formerly owned by Dr. Morrison. 
Appier Mrs. C. H. Duig, South Buy.

FOR BALE.
une second-hand Mouurou mwaoMlo 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length ot Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet. 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 Inches. 63 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can he 
seen under steam or wale*1 pressure.

£. 8. STEPHENSON A CO..
17 Nelson St.. Bt. John. N. B

PATENTS WANTEDJOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
‘Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26065

FETHBR8TONHAUQH 4k CO.
The old established firm. Patente 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

WANTED — Undergraduate Nurse 
with some hospital training. SL John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

next term, With

as assistants.
WANTED—A second class female 

Protestant teacher for District No. 14 
Apply stating salary to Addington 
Campbell, Secretary, Gordonsvllle, Car. 
Co., N. B.

WANTED—Horseshoer and general 
Jobber, wages fifty cents per hour. 
Apply to 8. J. Holder, 268 Union street

term at Three TreeELEVATORS
of Three TrPe Creek, 
was recently burned, Is 
new residence near the

HACK & LIVERY ST. ~LEWe manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc. PLUMBERS

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding. Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Coaohei in Attendance at All Traîne 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
•PHONE M, 1717-11.

of Tracy, hai told hie to T. B. Ham of thleE. S. STEPHENSON 6c CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
er and little eon spent 

th in Bt. John.
of 8t. John, whose has- 

b< «as, and one of whose
•c id at the front. Is along
w daughter Ruth, are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Wenzel Mersereau.

Thomas Heenan, C. P. R. lineman, Is 
In poor heaRh.

Rev. A. D. Wetmore, pastor of the 
Baptist Church at Hartland. will take 
charge of the Fredericton Junction and 
Tracy Baptist churches at the begin
ning of next month, succeeding Rev. 
J. G. A. Belyea, who has removed to 
the Cross Creek pastorate. Rev. Mr. 
Wetmore occupied the pulpit here yes
terday.

Mrs. James Harris of Three Tree 
Creek, is convalescing of la grippe. Her 
non Samuel Is suffering from a broken 
leg.

Aid. H. H. Stuart of Newcastle, le 
\ Isltlng relatives here. He spent Sun
day with his uncle. Thomas Craig of 
Manners Sutton, and other relatives in 
Manners Sutton and Coburn.

WANTED.—Second Class Teacher 
wanted for Land's End SchooL Please 
state salary wanted. Apply Jas. F. 
MoCluskey. Long’s Cove, Kings Co., 
N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
81 UNION STREETBLBCTRIOAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
'Phone Main 873. 34 and 86 Dock St. 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

WEST 8T. JOHN. ’Phone W. 176

DAVID LOVE
10 Germain Street 

’Phone 1413.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

WANTED — A second class female 
teacher for school district No. 7, Loch 
Lomond, St. John Co. Apply to Fred 
B. Waters, Secretary.

HOTELS
STOVES AND RANCIS

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITH1NO 
668 MAIN STREET

FARM MACHINERY WANTED — Second class female 
teacher. Apply stating salary to A. G. 
Breen, Secretary, Moss Glen, Kings 
Co., N. B.

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367.

OLIVER PLOWS
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED 

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street,. 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

ICwwavSemehi Mn*<
WANTED—A First or Second Class 

Protestant Teacher for School District 
No. 4, Parish of Eldon. Apply stating 
salary to David J. Wyers, secretary, 
Wyers’ Brook, Rest. Co., N. B.

—

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY a HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
FRANK DONNELL"/ 

Livery and Sales Stable
A comfortable homelike hotel. Coiy 

lounge room and smoking room. PrL 
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran* 
sien t s and permanent guests. Special 
rutes for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street.

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Teacher for School District No. 12, 
Parish of Chtpman. Apply stating 
salary to W. M. McVlcar, Coal Creek, 
R. R. No. 1, secretary to Trustees.

FORESTRY
and Auto Service—

14 Coburg Street. ’Phone M. 2640
ft* R. BRADLEY

Consulting Forsstsr to The New 
Brunswick Railway Ce. Timber and 
Pu Ip weed Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management of 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands listed for 
■aie.
Glebe Atlantic Bldg., Bt John, N.B. 

P. O Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

THOMAS A. SHC:.,
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

Right Opposite Union Depot 
ind Street 'Phone M. 2069

WANTED—Second or Third Clan 
Female teacher for Dletrlcl No. 10, 
Hanford Brook. Apply stating salary 
to J, J. Fowler, Secretary to Trustees, 
Upham, King. Co., N. B.

McADAM
FLY SCR_ JNS

FOR DOORS AND 
WINDOWS 

Price. Reasonable.
A. M. ROWAN

'Phone 398.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street 

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Me Adam. Aug. 6.—Mrs. A. A. Lovo of 
Concord. Mass., is the guest of Mrs. 
Geo. Green.

Private Robt. Gaynor has been visit
ing his brother. Mr. Will Gaynor dur
ing the last week. Pte. Gaynor has 
been at the Convalescent Home In 
Fredericton since his return from over
seas in the winter. His many friends 
are delighted to know his health is 
very much improved.

Miss Ethel Cleland, who has been 
visiting in King*ton. Ont., returned 
homo last week.

Miss Helen Green is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Sussex.

The Misses Nellie Lister. Helen
Miss Bertha Thomas was the guest 

of her aunt. Mrs. W. Lister, last week.
The Misses Nellie Lister, Helen 

Skene, Alice Lister, Catherine Emble- 
ton, Muriel Lister and Nejlie Plercy, 
spent last week at Mr. Skeene's sum
mer cottage at York Mills,

Mrs. Coburn of Harvey, visited Mrs. 
DeWItt Lister, last week.

Mrs. J. B. Johnston spent Wednes
day in St. Stephen and Calais.

Mrs. Fred Lister and son Holly, have 
returned from a pleasant visit with 
friends in the Border Towns.

A number of McAdam people attend
ed the Chataqua In Calais last week.

Mr. Fred Thorbum of the custom 
staff. Is spending his holidays In Stan
ley.

Mr. Percy Cleland has gone t<i 
Brownvllle, Me., to take charge of the 
C. P. R. Stores Department there.

Miss Annie Humphrey has gone to 
Toronto for a few weeks.

Miss Ethel Rogers of Brownvllle, 
Me., is the gueet of Miss Ruth Hum
phrey.

Mr. Rex Green of Ottawa, spent n 
few days with his sister, Mrs. Cam
eron Bogart last week.

Mrs. Thos. Ratlgan and children 
have returned from a pleasant visit in 
Lake George.

Mr. W. P. T4#son spent Sunday In 
Lake George.

Mise Annie Vail Is the guest of her 
aunt. Mrs. George Guglt.

Mrs. Wootfey and children of Toron
to, are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Cooper.

10 Po
WANTED — Second Class Female 

Teacher (Protestant preferred) 
Uphalqultcli School No. 11. 
stating salary to Frue Harris, Secre
tary to Trustees, Upealqultch, N. B.

JOHN GLYNN for
Apply381 Main Street12 Dorchester St.„ . . A , M. 1264.

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.

FIRE INSURANCE
HOTEL DUFFERIN

FOSTER & COMPANY. Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
connection.

SHOE REPAIRING WANTED—Second Close kernels 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Cue, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. fi.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1811.

Aeeeti orer 14,000,000. 
Loeeee paid since organization, 

168.000,000.
Head Ofllca Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
BT. JOHN, N. B.

HARNESS JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

over
WANTED—Second Clan Female 

Teacher Dletrict No. 6, Kara Apply 
elating salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.

We manufacture all atylee Hsrnesa 
and Hone Goode at low prices.

H. HORTON 6c SON, LlD
8 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.
WANTED—Two summer boarders, 

terme moderate. Address E. Box 4, 
Hampton Village, N. B.

—FOR—

"Insurance That Insures" 
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Centerbury Street. Phone If. 6M.

MISCELLANEOUSFRESH FISHLight and Heavy Driving 
Harness

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 
From 820.00 to 280.00 a set

R. J. CURRIE

WANTED—UUe First Class Teach- 
er for the Advanced Department of 
Jacquet River School. Apply stating 
■alary to W. E. Lutes, Secretary, 
Jacquet River.

WANTED—-Teacher lor DlstrictTNo. 
3, Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
Apply slating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your filme 
to Wasson’s, Main Street, for beet de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 85 cents.

Freeh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaept-reaus

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

St, John, N. B.HUGH H. McLELLAN
Fire Insurance. 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

467 Mein Street. 'Phone M. lies.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 

string Instruments and Bows repaired. 
SYDNEY OiaSS,

81 Sydney Street
HORSES NOTICE

jR&a FatNrm?dence,#

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at rt-sldenes. Our ex

perience In handling furniture enable» 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and It is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
canoe, with necessary titling#. Apply 
box K, Standard.jts iikïwrta

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 
’Phone Main 1667.

TENDERS
WAN I ED—Bright, active boys in 

every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking lor par
ticulars.

m INSURANCE CO. Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned at Us office 98 Charlotte 
street in the City of Saint John up 
to twelve o'clock noon on the fifteenth 
of August Instant for the purchase ot 
all the property assets rights and 
credits of the undersigned company 
and every part thereof as a going con
cern free from all liabilities, debts 
and claims excepting the outstanding 
trust mortgage and bonds thereby sec
ured. Inventories, and terms and 
conditions of sale may be examined 
at said office. Each fender must be 
accompanied by a certified cheque for

<ma only)

“asBMu-icy^sï*a».
HOTELS

i
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better now than ««.
87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

r. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer end Reel Betste Brok

er, 96 Germain Street.
Buy your uut-ol-tuwn supplice with 

Dominion Kxpreee Money Ordere. Five 
Dollars coete three «enta.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for Our New Policy

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION .

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solid 
Cha*. A. Macdonald 6c Son,

Provincial Agent». 
'Phone 1536.

TINDER»
SEALED TENDKRS will be received 

•t the office of the Common Clerk up 
to noon August 13th Inst., for the pur
chase of the buildings and lots owned 
by the City of Saint John situated in 
the Parish of Lancaster, commonly 
known as:

Kane Hones.
Orey House.
Barry House.
McQuinn House.
McPherson House.
Colline House.
Orey (2nd) House.
Campbell House.
Lodge House.
Byers House.
Monahan House.
Monahan Annex
Lordly House.
Mullaney House.
The elm of houses and lots may bo 

seen at the office of the Common Clark. 
All offers most be marked "Tenders 
Lancaster Houses." The City reserves 
the right to reject any or all offers.

T. H. BULLOCK.
Commissioner H. F, A P. L 

ADAM P MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

AGENTS WANTED
IRONS AND METALS

AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—Sold on* by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

AGENT*.—new economical products 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $20 dally. Ten cents brings 
samples and fall particulars. Origin
al Products Co.. Foster Que.

ten per cent, of the amount tendered.100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb- 
ere; 3 Tone Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; all 
second band.

The right Is reserved to reject the 
highest as well as all tenders.

Dated this second day of August A* 
D 1918.
AMERICAN GLOBE LAUNDRIES 

LIMITED

Halifax, Aug. 7,—Howard Hubley, 
of Halifax, mate of the steamer 
Poseidob. has been killed In a colli
sion between the vessel and the steam
er Seneca at Delaware Breakwater. 
He was 35 years of age. He was 
wrecked at Canso last month.

ted.
JOHN MoOOLDRlCK 

66 Smythe Street

NOTICE.
JEWELERS

All person, having any claim» 
agelnet 1rs Black Kieratead, heretofore 
doing bnelneee at 167 Mareh Road, 
In the City of Saint John, will please 
present their claims at «aid place of 
business at soon as convenient where 
the tame will be sdjnsted and paid, 
and all persona owing accounts and 
monies to the said fra Black Hier 
atead will please make payment al 
the same place at their earliest eon- 
v enter ce. A perm with authority 
to admet, receive and give receipts 
will be In «tendance during battue* 
boon.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Can. 
Assets exceed $«,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. PRINK * SON. 

Branch Manager

COAL AND WOOD

SBPOYAS 6c CO., King Squat j
Pull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11

AOENTg WANTED—Agent. 66 a
lay selling mend els, which mends
graultoware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tube 
and tinware without 
Sample ton rent. Collette Mig. Cam- 
paay, Cslllagwood, Ontario.

Notice to MarinersK John t or Bolder.
LADDERS

EXTENSION Notice It hereby given that the light 
on Trinity Ledge gas and whistling Let the machine de It. The Ranting 
buoy bee been reported not burning ion Tabulator keys for billing sad a 
Will be relighted ae soon as possible, dozen other bandy devices save a 

J. C CHEHLKY, great deal of extra work In typewrit.
Agent Marine and fisheries Dept, lag A. Milne Prater, Jas. A. Little, 

SC. John, X B„ Aagaat 6,1811. Mgr., 17 Deck It, SL John, N. &
♦

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Thone W. 17.

LADDERS
AI.I. SIZES

H. L. 6c J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Street, St. John. ATOSTJer* *

«he same under Ms own
Saint John. N. B 

Aagaat 7th, 1916.

h M

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five

one

cents.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Ofllce Hoars; I a. m. to 9. p. m.

-
WWW.

CARSON GARAGE
Repair Station.

AH Parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. ‘Phone M. 308

asy seat by Mall or Cable ■ ford
tpply to Loael Agents or - 
I BERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agent* 
ice William at., St John. N. a.

,

LBA — WILLARD — LBV
STORAGE'BATTEltY J

ottie s. McIntyre
64 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 3168-1

.ir. Champlain m*
FURTHER NOTICE,______

leave St. John on TUESDAY 
IURSDAY at 11 o'clock noon. 
TURDAY at 1 p. m„ tor Upper 

and Intermediate landings; 
alternate days, due la

ORCHARD. Manager.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artletio Work By 

Skilled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
88 Prince Va. Et 'Phone M. 8740

4* on 
n at 13» 

X 8.

Maritime Steamship Co. BARRISTERS
Limited 

TIME TABLE
MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, Etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

id alter June let, 1916, a «earner
uuAtiiMtuy «taw» bt. Jutin «vary
iy, <.4u a. ui„ tor itiacna Hat- 
lung at uiiiyur narbor aud 
Harbor.

ne Black's Harbor Monday, two 
>f lugn wattit, tor SL Auorew., 

Uovo, nleuard#at Aeoraa 
or liacx Uv
ea St. Andrew* Monday evfLiiUd 
■day uiuruum, aveortung ;o tu i 
jt tit Utiuigu, nauit U'.y auu 

Harbor. Jk
as Black's Harbor Wsdneed»#- 
tide lor Dipper Harbor, cahtfg 
ver Harbor.
es Dipper Harbor tor 8*„ John, 

lhuisday.
it—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
E Co* LaOe, 'Phone 26*L Maas- 
wle Connor*.
company will not be reeponsi- 
any debts contracted after this 

lthout a written order from the 
ay or captain of the steamer.

« a.
BAKERS

IZZARD'S BAKERY^Nome-made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at AU Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria Street. 'Phone M. 1960-11

ST. JOHN BAKERY
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

a TAYLOR, 
21 Hammond Street.

Proprietor. 
•Phone M. 1148

IND MAN AN S. S. CO. CONTRACTORS
r June lut, and until further 

boat ot title line will leave 
AiuurtU, « a. m. iviuutta** lor tiL 
arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re- 
g Tuesuay, 10 a. m., arriving 
.tiauan uuout o p. m. tiotn way» 
'lisons Beacb, vampoosuo uu*

SEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
SCREEN

Improves the view from your win
dows. Protects your curtains from 
dirt and injury.

>rt.
re Grand Mahan Wednesdays, 
m., for St Stephen, returning 
lay. 7 a. m. Both ways via 
,mino, Eastport, Gumming»’ 
tnd 8L Andrews. ' 
tro Grand Mauan Friday.», 6 a. 
John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m , 
lng leave SL John. 2.30 p. m., 
tg 7 p. m-
ve Grand Manan Saturdays for 
idrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 

Both ways via Campobello. 
art and Cummings’ Cove, 
intic Daylight Time.
JCOTT D. GU° ’1LL. Manager

I

y I15MlUM?r ISAAC MBRCER . 
Carpenter and Jobber,

197 Carmarthen Street.
Telephone M. 2991-81.

usage Tkketshy All
can Steamship Lines
M. THOMSON * CO.,

Limited

al Bank Bldg.. St John

V. J. DUNPHY
Carpenter and Builder . 

Alterations and Repaire to Houaee 
and Stores given Special Attention.

242 1-2 Union Street 
'Phone M. 2371. St. John, N. B.

KANE 6c RING 
General Contractor».

861-2 Prince William Street. 
'Phone M. 2709-41.

W. H. ROWLEY
Carpenter and Builder. House Raising 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

W. 461-21 ; residence and shop—44. 
Rodney Street, West St. John.

aÿ sSrss
■OUj I _ I SM CMttj

General SaluOffics
«L

ReF.âVi/. F. STARR, LTD, ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimate» cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 88 Princess St. 'Phone 2479.

Agente at SL Jehn.

>coaTt

ST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

R. A. CORBETT
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
'Phone M. 1974.7

P.*w. F. STARR, LTD„
I myths Street — 16* Unlee Street Engineers 6c Contractors, Ltd,

E. X Reid, President 
K. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
■Phone Main 1742.

—LANDING—
iYDNEÏ SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

e mill eraserL. 42.

CASTINGS
e are in a favorable position 
r prompt deliveries on cast* 
p in

I
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations

IRON and repairs to honsei and stores.
|~80 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 786
7 ST. JOHN, N. B..4m

Semi-Steel
Jp to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

NERVOUS DISEASES
Cigarette and Tobacco Habit Cured 

In 2 to 10 days. Liquor end drug ad
dictions. 7 to 80 days without pain or 
.agering. Cure guaranteed or money 
refunded. Pull particularsMATHESON&Co.Ltd. request.
Chargee reasonable. Gatlin Institute 
Co.. Ltd-. 40 Crown Street, St. John, 
t l Phone Main 1681.

SOlfcERMAKERE,
New Glasgow, Note

%

' *

>OM 1 N IOM 
OALCOMPANY

?

Reynolds k hmui

Clifton houser»*4 4 SEil\* HiiMfly li

FCWesleyCo
Artists Engravers

a

■i ■
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OF THE WEST INDIES, IHTERHEWED. s an r 1 "-V ■

TEACHER| Ini
GENERALLY FAIR X

For Every PUce and Purpose.L. A. d'Enlremont Talks In
terestingly on Reason Why 
Teachers Have Been Going 
West—Increase in Salaries 
Next Year.

- 1name orOOOO SALMON FISHINO 1 _ ” _ „ ,

u.r..»m. Talks Interestingly About Trade Conditions on theI Syr Th* Islands imd^/patriotism of the Natives- 

n JirSSU Products Being Produced in Greater Quanti- 
SvSu^TsX ties and Everything U Progressing Splendidly.
Mr». Richard Hooper on Pine etreet.

. Mrs %iL%rnTu,srdw^h.ev™,.....

lUe Tnngeten Batteries place It In a class hr Itself. It 
Is Oafs, Sure, Convenient—you enn use It even m n 
powder magasine without tear ot danger.
At home—In the nttlo, cellar, In dark oorner. and cuiv 
boards: In office factory, store, warehouse, gares», 
stable; aboard ships, on yachts and 
cans of slcknsss In the night1 when n strong light Is 
needed duickly—re nch tor the Dnylo, press the button, 
end you have a eh aft of light like the sun’s reys-r 
Instantly.
There are many styles end sises of Dnyloe.

b. A. d'Rntremont, n school inspector | 
of Nova Scotia, was a visitor in the 
city yesterday.

speaking to n Standard represents- 
... live at the Victoria Hotel yeeterdny 

and extensive channels, thus causing 6e believed that a general exodus to 
n general boost to thle product. Dn- y,, WMt 0[ teachers from Neve Beotia 
happily, added Mr. Flood, the American would take place very eoon. Hoeverver. 
markets were at the present time clos- be felt that the number would be some- 
ed—due to the war—to the lime pro- what lessened this year, as the bondsst ae^wtns k «
,e utilised It themselves for many pur- It now existed in 1?r%«lMova Scotia 
noses which rexohed foreign markets recent law passed In the Nova Bootle 
eventually. The lime juloe, or sssenoe legislature would bensdt all te,che™j 
STthefrult, was lomeih.t used In the '« *T«ul»d i'W
production of dye. end other ...fui NE, Ç

W*Th.fpesssng.r. o, th. steemer when 'TZ off 1. -mP-tstton of Oan. - J
nearing a point wen off the Atlantic ndlnn dour ... “»"l"=e,L“ dv. year. Thle. he added. M certain-

Shsruks «*£.:•: awfiLWMMr ^ ïtm: -i
* °™jh JÎ-, OTtllïIs commandeered by the Imperial Oovrrn- y,,, must offer a living wage
La7kl,n?cd0\h.h,e £ Islands are Im Wen •« ere, op.n to . growing “JÏÏ. ®*tït Z gh'

K S &WKÜ SKW
of the Island le b,'n*p”i"°*nr7 being the prevailing price but today teacher, of the country were overtook- 
greater quantities *nd b J*b p'k°',. lî «10 was the dgnre asked, end the pro- od, end forced to labor under very low 
veil. Labor was plentiful on the laies, » w>| retdlly bought up at that wages, « poor remuneration tor their 
ns the natives could not stand climatic 1 Ab0„ producte Mr. Flood work. He further said that of 165
conditions of Europe ns Amsrlcsn or p • held the market firm, teachers In his Inspectoral district hu*
Canadian soldiers can-nevertheless believed ,ug,r nem ins m ln ten ere mile tenchers. This minority
added Mr. Flood, don't believe the net- and he saw no shortage exjs a ^ ^ ,n a Ur|, meMure, to the pres-
Ives unpatriotic, as the very opposite ““^“r, exllt at the ont war, as many bed enlisted, but a
exists. A number have enUsted tor rash" procure greater cause we. the Poor .sUry of-
service In Palestine or Egypt. end ell prewnt time it was e y fared a male teacher, so amaU. that
patriotic calls are eupportej splendid- ‘mïrketa * being quite unable to meet lWng «-

"wmud* 7double“ mart Mr. Flood mad.
Hi. cCZlIv tovHed to to. Isl« thelrl was "A tr.de commissioner represent- „w ml1, ,««h.r. were
r.*ndT^Æa«Æ b;M5g ntt.nd.nc. I. the

MARITIME DBLBOATEE. X to
w A Stewart of this city, and conclude that the native, are n », the Onnsdlnn commissioner. This choo„, antagonistic feeling prevail- 

s.ldon Hunter of SprlnghUI. will ue. condition. Mr. he remarked, ’1. somewhat noticeable, ed between teacher and parent*. This, w
tasre on Friday evening for Detroit « wver bettor than »» <’*"*<'* «“ Slven the pref.renco the outcome of punishment on toe ch - ~
where they will attend the Supreme Flood believed It wee never Dette having had a commissioner for many dren attending school, these same chll- MOntnd Lodge of the Knight, of Pythl- at th. * Xoïmou.ont' pmtou. year, in these isles.’' Con- dren ln mmy case, beta. rehell on.
„ These are toe only delegatee go- sugar alone has reschcd enormous o Mr rloo4 ,Ipi,med cllmstlo at home, and when curbed at school
lng from the maritime provlncea. puts and found «‘dy market . cocoa * „„ which were de- sought the affections of their parents,

----- ---------- was a product ever growing and, ni Ç winter» resembling Bos- who In n Urge measure believed the
RETREAT FINISHED though considered **”"£ .?et LJjJ» summers. He spends » few teacher wrong. "But," c°”tjnusd toe

The retreat of the Sisters ot Char- demande as tea or coffee would. h „kl wl,h relatives here and In the speaker, "happily this condition of af- 
ity of the Diocese of St. John, held The cotton market was brisk, as th returning about September let fairs has changed. Teachers and per-
et the mother house, St. Vincent Con- British government had taken over country, r«urmng » v eats «re In unison today; their com-
îonth Cliff street, w.s concluded yes- the trade and were opening up Urge to hi. duties.__________ ..... men aim I. to educate the young, and

■*!asa rs si—MS
TELL OF SIIFFEMN6 âSSSSss 

IN DUN PISH GIMP srrE^rHBrT
June last, and hoped the number gradu*

_ .. .. e Ak..k.m ated would aufflee to till all vacant
F. W. Martin and Abraham 0< the peninsula.

debout.»oi Robert. Reach St. John &
J&dff&'uEmfZ «î After Eleven Month, in S? to.'pMI? Nova SootU look-
Srinwa SMS Germany ~ Starved "

team had .topped In front Beaten Until UnconiClQUi- (urnM“ 0®,y „„ Friday evening, 
of T. J. Durlck’e drug Telling a «tory of hardahlp and suffer ™ ™ute to hie home, near armou
i11”"' J,md?d lnhto MÎÎn atoèet hom lng auatalned7 In • .poke of toe ve.eel. recenUy
horae, rouruled T , could atop camp where they were captive for wrBckf>[i by enemy submarine!, and ad- 
B m, and “'’J.*/1".îhid toto "even months, Private Frederick 3uln of th. "Alice A„”
thé mai** wagon with' the result that Martin and prlv«e Abraham Roberts, Lacked near the coast of Nova ScotU, 
tooth vehicles were overturned and ot th. let Royal Newfoundland HelHWM hll first cousin.

Tewinr was tlirown uut on tho | ment arrived In the city Uet nigh ,1 * *pavement, nearly^ front of an ap- and wilt Proceed to *b,‘r b““*oS>s‘aP ROYAL ARCANUM
preaching atreet car. The car wn. Theao men reached Now York on Sat-1 a
brought to a stop thus averting a bad urday^ U*L ,“we^'to trs'v*1 to*Ne”
*CMr* Taylor was fortunatsly unlnjur- fôundland. The mlllUry euthorltlee 1 Th, orsnd Council of the Royal 
ed, but his horse becoming frightened ln New York forwarded them to Moot ArcMmm 0f the Maritime Provinces 
dashed down the street end was not nI| en4 from that city they wire met |n annuli session In the Market 
captured until It had reached near the Mnt t0 gt John. , Bunding yesterday, H. A. Porter,
corner of Slmonds. The only damage The, enlisted In Newfoundland arand Regent, presiding. At the after- 
enused ln the mlxup wu the break- „rly isiti, end speedily went over- noon „illeB toe following officers 
log of some harness. | ,M1 For flftun months they were | were elected after toe reception of

' 1 In notion. Near Arris they were reportl y,. routine business:
NEW LIQUOR LAW wounds* and Inter token prisoner, by I H A PortWi gt John, Ur.nd He-

IN ALBERT COUNTY ‘,^‘t H™ e plîsoo c«mpr at Dalm«i. ,e%' u Jennings. Fredsrloton, Ornnd 
----- Weitphalla, and tor eleven montne «. Regent... . , -, , , ... M -.v were subjected to ««. ll|.tr«.lment V1« « knocks, S.vkvllle, Grand

Went Into Effect Last Monday Ugt|| they were exchanged and sent to (}rntor.
In.ru.rtnr Wilson HtJ Swltierland thence to Bnglnnd h. H. James, St. John, Ornnd Bee-

—Inspector w mon Q, Hun cruelty both men lisd many Mtlry
Cnmoleted All Arrange- experiences. "It wu common,’’ sold B P Hart, Halltax, Grand Tressur- 
vompicLcu - I Private Roberts, "to see Uermnn prie- „

on guards tie n prllaoner to n post c H p.rry, Sussex, 
and flog him Into Insensibility for ,,to •
some fancied mlsdemsnnor. One man q q. Wetmore, St. John. Ornnd 
who complained of toe scarcity of gnlde
food was beaten over the bend with w Ai R. McQueen, Dorchuter, 
e shovel and then shot. Similar oases o^nd Warden, 
were frequently seen, Kven the Cane- j c Amoe, geckvllle, Ornnd San
dlin and British soldiers In hoepltsl ,
warn not well treated. Wound» were y, H etodd, Halifax, Pset Ornnd 
not properly drusod and everything BaMnt.
that could be done was done to Im- „ D Martln, St. John; H. Ooudy, 
pede the recovery of the wounded, yermouth; J. F Allison, StokvUle;

Asked what the Westphnllansl Tnllt,e, 
thought of the war, Private Roberts I The officers wire Inetslled by Frsnk 
•sld they believed Germany wEl Vrlh- goodwln, Put Orand Regent, of Mu
sing u they were not allowed to see llchu»etta, sealated by Charles. M. 
reports of the reel happenings st the B,lhoPi grand Secretory, of Rhode 
front, toe newpapers pubnshln* only i,|lnd.
such articles u were approved by At tb, morning suelon the follow- 
the officiel press bureaus. One Oer- , committeemen were elected; F.
man guard who showed a friendly A Masters, Ksotvllle; O. F, Bets- 
spirit to the prisoners uked Roberto brooke, Sukvllle; J, 1. Walker, Fred- 
on one Occuloh why Brltoln did not Staton; H w. Felklns, Sussex; F. K. 
•top "before she wu beeton even Wetnl0r# gt Joboi w. J. Klloy. Hue- 
worse then now," and he Utunlly be- in. j Q Amoi| gackvllle. 
tiered we were being beaten and that The reports „f the various officers 
the Oermens would make an entrance were th,n reCelved end referred to 
to Purls,continued the soldier. me standing commRteu.

8peeking of hie personal experlen- T6e a(uion of the Grand Conn
ue, Private Roberts said his chief! c|, wH1 b, held In Hallfu, In August, 
complaint wu the scerolty of food, jjjj
îeo"npohundé"n»î,twh«i h'ex"hsîïîd toTh. time ol^•*T'n,^bJ ‘JJ“, ^g!£ 
weighed hut 110. He wu made to they were well M l”»re” 
work In the mines with other prison- nppursnu so theymlght create» 
ere, wu not paid, and wu given favorable Impwnton m England, 
bread end soup, tech of very Inferior They were else ‘°]d ‘Yheé'hu been 
quality, u hie eole food, Meets or ported In Bnglnnd thst they hsd heen 
tats of sny ducrlptlon were unheerd well treated other •oldl«"
„« in,an.., not to h. obtain* .« nny bssY.n’to. 0.7-

Privets Martin told jirecticeW the man officers *°“Jd î1*^.0LÜ„ne“ré 
asms story u his companion, except would make the 'emlln'p* 
that he had figured In flogging Incl- suitor In oonaequencc^ The 
dents, having been tied to » post and structure wu t?.,*l p^°”'n
whlpp* until he lut consolousnoss. eent out for eschnnge. Dulmen cunp.
This punishment tie received beuuse said Private Martin. w“ •“pp0,*?f 
h. tut one day’, work through m-lto ai

n when the nrlsonsri wsre about to I ful, tor Use trestment wj^ 
be eaebAnsed. however, there wee a there we* such M «J 
marked Improvement In the conduct | would five to â dog let eloao • human 
of their osptor». For » week prior being."

HK Bdward Flood, trade commleiloner 
ot the Weit Indies, accompanied by 
Mrs. Flood are spending a few days 
ln the olty.

Speaking to the Standard yesterday 
Mr. Flood laid he believed the U-boat 
which wrecked the Dorntontetn, wna 
lying In wait for the steamer on which 
he wa* a passenger bound to a* Ab 
Untie port, but happily the ship wee 
running a day earlier than the sche
dule time and eventually the Huns

ha. arrlvsd st L—Jg* £
King

Streetw. It THORNE & CO., LTD.Market
Squarerlca. The new schooner ma

cage ln 81 days.

M ïTÆ.accidentally dtslodg* a *“*« hotUe 
from the window oBL U crashed tour 
stories to th# sidewalk below but 
fortunately no one waa underneath.

.. —
R. ». LLOYD PROMOTED 

M. Lloy* of 61 Harrison etreet hu 
recelv* word that hie un, Lieut. R. » 
Lloyd, wu promoted to he csptMn 
Captain Lloyd went over with the 16th 
Battalion. Before going overseas he 
was employed with Bcovtl Bros.

the berry market
Raspberries' by the orate cling to 

srlcea ranging from twenty-three to 
rwenty-elx cents and blueberries slx- 
tssn to eighteen cents. There eeems 
to he e disinclination on the part of 
shopkeepers to sell In large lots.

A 0000 OUIOE 
Any person who wu out lato lut 

night end wished to he plloted towsrds 
the south end bed a good guide from 
the bright ray* from the channel light» 
end the eioepttonnlly «ne 11!“”ln“k.n 
Iron) the big light on Partridge Island.

Open Friday evening, until ten, dosed Saturday» at one.

For Three Last Days of This Week
Prices Cut Lower 

Than Ever
All Our Summer Hats Must Be Sold
Marr Millinery Co., Limited
...........11 II 111 H TITT---------UU«^US«IW666M»WI6I WWIdtddUHdWddWddM*

NOW FOR THE HAYING SEASON
line Includes all the leadingWe ere headquarter, for all ltnu of Haying Toole. You will And our

œlker;cYTH«!h,UrH.tor K» flCYTH, .TON.., HAY PORK PULLEY.,

HARPOON HAY FORKS, <,ln*|;-A^d|g<JJJb,*i)TcfU*H SCVTH“’ BUSH H00KS

•relus. ----- ►<*>«------
THE POLICE COURT 

In the police court yesterday Hart
ley O’Blente and Tony Tuas were re
manded on the charge of stuUng Junk 
from the old Miepeo Pulp Mill. The 
case will be taken up on Saturday.

The Syrian assault cases were set 
over for a week.

i
Mail Wagon and James Tay

lor's Carriage Were Turned 
Over—Horse Run Away— 
No Person Injured.

We Invite a Careful Cemperleen of Vnluu and Price».

•*«

HEai£»v?S3wb
riltlun of little Wo. HnllMer- 
by an auto on Wall street bridge 
Tuesday evening, elicited the Informa- 
lion thst the little chep wss resting 
quietly, hut little Improvement was 
shown In his condition.

----- »»•-----
A CUBAN AUTHOR.

That the Cuban Consul to St. John, 
Senor Emllo Ouper Rodrlques, Is an 
author of note wu disclosed to a 
Standard reporter who celled at hie 
office recently. He hu so tar had 
live books published in Spanish which 
hive taken well with the public and 
received favorable comment both In 
magazines end from prominent people.

-««fn.

( Our Stores Open at 6.36 n. m. 
Close at MS p. m.
Fridays Close at 10 p. m. 
Saturdays Clou at 12.46 p. m.

ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
BOARD.

“If you ean'l can things, dry them; 
most fruits and vegetable, keep well 
In thle wey."

h Cape GlovesNew WiLadles* Cool Light Weight 
Velour Klmon

FOR LAOIEE
GRAND COUNCIL I

/m
in Floral Patterns, some with Turn-down Collar 

and "Bet-on" Pockets, others male Collarless. These 
m*e ln n great variety of color» end 

belt* In at waist with sash of seme mater-
HIS HAND INJURED

Albert, the fourteen year old son of 
Mrs. Mary Will. Ludlow strut, West 
Knd, while at Musquash fell In a Held 
end cut one of hie hands badly on a 
sharp rock. He wu brought to Fair- 
ville where Dr. Allingham found It nec
essary to put In severs! stitches to 
close the wound.

Garments are
can be 
lnl. Price» 18.00 end $3.26.

we have recently recelred a limited number of 
Ladles' •'Pull-Over’lwegmitn Dark Oroy, Cardin- 
nl and Bright Roes, bordered with White. These 

Latest Novelties end are selling atare the eeuon •♦«
$6.00 each.

The balance of our stock of Ladles’ and Misses 
end Gabardine Wash

PAYING THE TAX.
It wu report* lut night that tho 

city la collecting e tog of ten dollars 
per day from the Chautauqua perform
ance on the Barrack Square. Chief of 
Police Simpson denies that the police 
visit* the grounds for the purpose of 
roltoctlng the tax, hut that the cham
berlain ot the city had the power re
garding the matter,

IN MEMORY'OP NURSE 
Nursing Sister Anna 8tamers who 

lost her life when the hospital ship 
Llandovery Cutis wu torpedoed by 
a oermsn submarine wss once a work
er in the Olsc Bay Baptist Sunday 
school end a b* for sick nurses Is to 
he endow* In the Otoe Bey Hospital 
by her aunt Mrs. Dnrld Hudson of thst 
piece.

make, medium weight. The colon 
African Brown and Cafe Creme, are the New 
Bhedex. A very nice Glove for travelling and 
early tall wen r. All slxu, $3.26 a pair,

WASH CAPE 01XDVBS, various makes, In l.an, 
Mastic, Khaki and Grey. Per pair, $2.26 end $2.16; 

LADIES’ MOTORING GLOVB8, In Tuns and
^-ROYH''1 cÀ VK G1.0VBS, GIRLS’ CAPE GLOVUS. 

GLOVE DEPARTMENT, FRONT STORK.

Bummer WIe, Gingham —
selling st Greatly Redun* Prices.

"Bacmo"

COHTU MB SECTION, 2ND FIAXÎH,Grand Chap-mente.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, provincial liquor 
Insoector. under the Canada Prohlhl-
ev„tu Æto W HÎ

W8,p»i“utoTrh0.m8Un7îdT.*.t.tad

r,th, which placed all New Brunswick 
on a prohibition basis. Whilst In 
Albert county he visited Albert, Her- 
vey end Hillsboro’ and complet* »P 
ratvaementa whereby the new law will 
be highly effective. He returns to 

Friday In prosecution of

8ALB OF MIDDY WAISTS at 75c and #6c 
Is continued In the

BLOU SB SECTION. 2ND FLOOH.

THE
ties

Men’s end Boys’ Stylish FUra- 
IshlogB. Fen Siylu, now 
-hewing.

Men’s Furnishings Dept.

1Romo vory nodt designs In the 
ever popular BRASS- BEDS, 
displayed on the 
3rd Floor, Furniture Dept.

New Hemstttelhcd. Senlloped 
r snfl Funbroldered PILLOW 

CASES and DAY SLIPS In 
THE LÎNBN DEPARTMENT.

!Cotton Wash Rugsthe city <m - .
a recent sale ot wet goods. »At s'meettog of*the SUtioury En

Sr,ÏÏîjr*2f5«>h.emS!Â MONCTON BUSINESS 
yr:^i--‘.b”*r -»rmto ÎO . MAN WAS HELD UP
nen working without n government 
licensese some of the employers have 
engineers In their employ who ere still unllcenr id. President D. Camp
bell pruld*.

Plain colors wtih Bud Border» Ui 
Chintz Bordering.. Gmr.ll mat sizes up

largo variety in "Marthe Wuhlngton" affecte.We ere showing a 
Blue, Rose and Green, and Rose and Blue Grounds, with vary pretty
to Rage 2 i 3 yards. $1-1$ •» $W-*C-

Could Not Show Papers To 
Dominion Police end Wss 
Taken To Hesdqiwtere For 
Identification.

SEE Otr. GERMAIN STREET WINDOWS.

Æ7oMJrn,Tî^,

Persia sccompsnled by his wife, are

*m.nK*by the* tSST u being 
nrontotad by the Huns. In the end 
the Turk himself tall* to stoop to 
the prompting of the Hun. and revolt- 
* censing a deep breach In friendship 
between the two.

j

5£S?SU-BkSiT»
wié^Snowi to an officer, was so- 
cost* on thejnaln stoML’ ^
unable to produce his 
partidrata. or any other papers w*» 
7km to the police station and was 
not given hie liberty until I'hlsl cl 
Police Rideout Mentis* the man and 
vouch*'for the person as being ell

s?tssrsnr J&rraus
when demand*. _______

ROBIN HOOD TONIGHT.
At Chstauqun tent. Barrack wiu-mv 

lending opera singers, tickcla 7o ceu3 
This afternoon. Brook’s Musical C* 
and Capt. jClmpbellT, metiaso Ird* 
Canadian government Tomorrow 
afternoon, concert by Pletro Mordella 
Co., and pageant by St. John clilldre.t. 
Tomorrow evening concert and Frank 

The funeral et Mrs. Mary Emma Dixoc'i grant mesinge from
McAnulty took place yesterday morn- '» -------—
lng st 7.4$ o'clock from her late real- Lanadowne Houao dining rwm.wltl 
dance $4$ Brussel» street, to the Cath- open Monday. August Mill 
edral. where Requiem High Mali waa 1 “* ’ ,.
célébras* by the Rev. A. P. Allen. In- Y. W. P. A. nmottng tt night. G. v\. 
torment In the new Cetholle cemetery V. A. rooms. Wellington Row. Speaker,

. -wee ewEATERS,i llkewl*. Thle line of Jerseys le col- JERSEY PULtcOVER SW Inrleea, end Is very popular at the
WITH COLLARS, V NECKS, | gresent time.
WITH OR WITHOUT SLEEVE», A grant variety of plein Knltt* 

and Brush Wool Sweater Coats ere 
to he seen along with ns Interesting 
a display of Silk and Silk Fibre.

MM
LEFT FOR TORONTO.

Col. Thomas A. Duff, Toronto, On- 
tario. the secretary treasurer of the 
rn John Dry Dock end Shipbuilding 
Co., accompanied by D. H Pratt, 
Midland. Oattnrio, vice-president end 

of the same com

lsce*lnEly nwdsreta In price, $$.76 
$8A0. ln tact. It hardly eccms

play ot Silk and Silk Fibre. 
Dykemnn’e Knit Oe*e Section.

consistent with ùe great scerolty. 
They arc very difficult to obtain In

srjfiisassss™
with several different loutrnetlng 
rings at waist Une. Cuffs are flntshed

France.

p«!ny!*tofft on the Montreal express 
last «realm for their respective 
homes They arrived hi the city on 
Saturday last, and complet* orgsnl
&r*h«.ur^id”d7

CHARLIE OHAPLIN^^

The ever populer Charlie Chaplin
*

*
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